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THE WATERVILLE MAIL.
WATERVILLE.

V^OLUME L.

MAINE. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1896.

SIGNED to BLOOD.
Philippine Rebels Swear Vengeance
Against Spaniards.

Do You Want One?

WELL ORGANIZED AND ARMED.
Revolt Has Assumed Most For
midable Proportions.

Do you want to be SURE that
every tiipe you undertake to make
BREAD, PASTRY, or
ANY
THING that’s made from Flour,
it will be just right? If so, see
us and we will put an article into
your house that will be a pleasure
to you while it lasts. And when it
is gone you will say, ‘T want an
other one JUST LIKE IT.”

San Francisco, Oct. 20.—Advices by
the steamer Peru from Singapore and
Hong Kong, up to Sept. 27, say that the
rebellion against Spanish rule In the
Philippine islands Is much more serious
than has been generally recognised. It
Is said the reports of revolutionist de
feats, sent out by Spanish oflloers, have
been greatly exaggerated, and that so
far the rebe's have more than held their
own in the struggle for Independance.
It Is stated the revolution Is now beyond
the control of the Spanish authorities,
and that unless re-enforcements aro
sent to Manilla immediately, the Spanish
forces are In danger of final defeat. The
rebels now bold the province of Cavite,
are well organised, and have 8000 Mauser
rifles. There aro many natives In the
Spanish troops, and the ofllcers , are
afraid to take native regiments Into the
Interior, because their loyalty is doubted
The Hong Kong Press says editorially
that there is no longer room for the least
doubt that affairs in the Philippine Isl
ands will In'a short time assume the pro
portions of the Cuban rebellion. The
natives are determined. As each rebel
Signs an agreement, he writes his name
on his arm with blood, and swears
vengeance aga'nst the Spaniards.
The story of the original plans for
striking the blow is r. most serious one.
For a long time the natives have been
conspiring to overpower the government,
and it was finally decided to make a
strong attack on July 1.1. C evernor Gen
eral Blanco was to have been murdered
by one of the natives on that day, and
it was arranged to swoop suddenly down
upon the body of officers who attended
the funeral, kill as many as possible,
then rasack the town of Manilla, and
take full possession of the place. It is
due to a woman that the plot was dis
covered. In confession she disclosed the
plot to a priest, who divulged the secret
The arrest and Imprisonment of a large
number of the natives then, plainly In
dicated that the priests were cognizant
of the arrangements, and then, toward
the end of August, the tightlng com
menced in real earnest. From that time
up to the middle of this month, the date
of the latest news, there were repeated
bloody conflicts between the government
forces and the natives.
The Manilla correspondent denies that
the Spanish troops defeated the rebels
on Aug. 31. The writer says: “Bight
rebels killed at St. Mesa; counted six or
eight at San Juan, besides those on the
Spanish side. The bodies (rebels) are
being left out unburled, to rot.
"Over 100 of them, some say 150, were
shut up In a small room under the
bastino of San Sebastian Intra Muros, on
Monday night. No water; one small
window; 54 found dead In the morning,
■With those prisoners since died, said to
be a total of 70.”
Government Employes to Orgnnlze.
■Washington, Oct. 20.—About 20 dele
gates, representing generally beneficial
associations of civil service employes at
the customs houses at 11 ports of the
m W BEST nr the wosu>.
United States, are In the city, for the pur
A SS.00 SHOE FOR $3.00.
pose of forming a national organization.
It is itylish, durable and perfect-fitting, qualities
A committee was appointed to draft a
absolutely necessary to make a finished woe. The
constitution and by-laws, and another to
cost 6f manufacturing allows a smaller profit to dealers
make a call on the national board of
than any shoe sold at $3.00.
civil service commissioners. There was
some talk of a possible amalgamation,
after the association Is formed, with the
L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
national organization of postoflice em
productions of skillM workmen, from the best
ployes.
material possible to put into shoes sold at these
Miiiigleil by a Train.
prices.
Lynn, Mass., Oct. 20.—An unknown
man was struck and killed by the Bar
The ‘^Belmont" and ^Pointed
Harbor express, as It passed through
Toe” (shown in cuts) will be
here shortly after 8 o’clock last evening.
the leaders this season, but any
The accident was witnessed by a large
other style desired may be
We make
number of people, who were waiting In
obtained from our agents.
also $2.50 and
the depot, where It happened. The
$2
shoes for
man’s head was severed from his body,
fflenand$2.50,
We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf, French
and Is missing. He was otherwise ter
$2.00 and $1.75
darnel, Vicl Kid, etc., i?radod to corro>
ribly mangled.
for boys.
''
spond with prices of the shoes.
If dealer cuuuot supply you, write
The ftdl line for sale by
New Alliiirttur Arrives.
We te DOUGLAS* Brockton* MaaSe
Washington, Oct. 20. — Maustappa
gataloqub fsbb.
Tahsln Bey, the new Turkish mlnlsb r,
S. C. MULLIN, Fairfield arrived here yesterday, and was met by
P. LOUD & SONS. WatervlIIe.
A, WINSLOW & CO., Oakland.
Mavoronl Bey, the retiring minister, and
the ofllcials of the legation. The hour
was too late to permit the presentation
pf hlB credentials to Secretary Olney,
and the ceremony and his meeting with
the president will occur today.
ICcsull ul ilR-eless Driving.
Lebanon, N. H., Oct. 20. — As Mrs.
Peter Bill and two young children were
driving across the tracks of the Concord
division of the Boston and Maine rail
road, at Baker’s crossing, yesterday, the
team was struck by the Montreal ex
press. Mrs. Bill sustained a fracture'd
skull, and cannot live, and both children
were badly hurt. '
Coinioander Glass Not to Olaine.
Washington, Oct. 20.—The report ol
the naval court of inquiry, which Investi
gated the circumstances surrounding
the grounding of the Texas in Newport,
harbor, about Sept. 1, has been approved
ALWAYS FRESH
by the secretary of the navy. The capt^n of the ship. Commander Glass, la
completely exonerated by the court.
Nail I'laut btarts Up.
Pottatown, Pa., Oct. 20.—Tha puddlers
In the Hills & Lesslg nail works went to
work, yesterday, at $2.25 a ton.
Tha
works had been idle several months.
The entire plant, including the sheet
mill and nail factory, will now resume,
gi'vlng work to a^ut 600 men.
phi
how
Eoormous Morniuent of Grain.
Buffalo, Oct 20.—The receipts of grain
h.»d DR. R. D. BmBER, of BaUi, Ho., Mrs
wlto’.
MbM. beaoiuihM-iurgpier remedlM niniJlT wMOrlDM bsa f^ed. Bo
at Buffalo by lake In the 48 hours ending
at noon yesterday breaks the record by
286,000 busbela With flour included, the
Otros aarBealadhA Ht* HUstM. Prtoe We. Bwple iUe lOe.
enormous amount of 8,194,000 busbela ar1 I^mgglttoorSentby Hall.
HBB'TOiASB OO., $5 Shaiwinat At«., Boeton.
xlvad In port at noon yesterday.

Old Reliable, Old Reliable,

’Tis a Flour soft and pliable,

OLD RELIABLE, OLD RELIABLE,
Tis the DAISY brand of all.

C.

E.

MATHEWS

“OLD RELIABLE.”

W. L. Douglas

n

>.00 SHOE
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Xobacco

Does Your Head Ache ?

'

I
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NKABkNG bOLUl'lON.
People at Lorre Contributed Toward
Settllns Teneaoe.nn <Jneition.
London, Oct. 20.—The following offi
cial statement regarding Vencsuela was
Issued last evening; "There Is, happily,
a better feeling manllested on both
sides of the water between the respective
peoples, and it frequently happens that
tnanlfeetatlons of this kind help govern
ments to an amicable conclusion, which
would otherwise be Impracticable. Re
garding the allegation that Sir Julian
Paunoefots has returned to America,
charged with, a mission having for Its
object the settlement of t))0 dispute, the
patent fact Is that he all along has had
such a mission. He has returned to
Washington (with certain instructions,
and negotiations will be reopened Im
mediately on. bis arrival. But It Is too
early to say whether or not the proposals
of tho British government ars likely to
be aooeptod."
Fluanoial Flurrlen Abrnnd,
London, Oct 20.—The Dally Tele
graph's flnancial article expresses the
belief that the Bank of Franco hsts mani
fested a willingness to sell gold largely,
rathor than allow the London market to
bo so disturbed as to roaot scrioufily upon
Paris. A dispatch from Paris says thdl
heavy sales of Spanish securUies, and
kaffirs on Paris account, dlscjuleted tho
Btock Bxchange and the bourse yester
day. This mysterious selling. It Is said,
hag now continued In both marlcets for
Several days. Papers in I'arls declared
that unle.ss the movement was chocked,
a serious crisis would result on the
bourse.
The nnr,laii«il,-s Agnin.
Berlin, Oct. 20. — The Frankfurter
Zeltung has a dispatch from Constanti
nople which says that negotiations are
on foot l3et.\veen the powers and the porto
for the. abrogation of certain portions oi
the Dardanelles treaty. The sultan Is
not averse to the. project, says this dis
patch. The powers will guarantee pro
tectlon to the sultan and life Integrity of
the Turkish empire If the measure Is
carried out without fresh atrocities.
Salisbury and Ariiiriila
London, Oct. 20.—The Marquis of Sails
bury says he regrets he Is not l,i a po.<ltion to speak freely on the Armenian
question, as if he could he might remove
some of the misapprehensions; but, he
continues, as Great Britain Is not taking
isolated action at Constantinople, there
are obvious objections to his speaking
freely, which would not exist If the gov
ernment were acting Independently of
the Huropean powers.
Floiid 111 Nuva Scotia.
Halifax, Oct. 20.—It has rained here
almost continuously for the past 40
bdora The downpour Sunday night
waji unusually heavy; a large amount
of •damage was caused by the flood that
ensued. The total damage In and about
the city is placed at $50,000. At Truro, a
young girl named Annie Casey was
swept away by the flood and drowned.
A Suug Elttle Wlutlfall.
Halifax, Oct. 20. — By death of Mrs.
Captain Sullivan, New Bedford, Mass.,
a family In this cl^ has fallen heir to a
considerable sum of’money. The fortu
nate Inheritors are Robert Foley and his
two sisters, Madame Foley, superior of
a convent in London, Ont., and Mrs.
Coleman. The sum left to each Is $10,000.
ItarifU!) Antray.
Quebec, Oct, 20.—A tow of barges, be
longing to M. and N. Connolly, contract
ors, In tow of the tug Florence, are lost
In the Gulf of St. Lawrence. They were
bound for Philadelphia, where the Con
nollys have secured extensive contracts,
They broke adrift on Saturday, and a
steamer has left to search for them.
Clarke Criticised.
London, Oct. 20.—The Dally News
(Liberal) and Tho Morning-Rost (Con
servative) have editorials which com
plain of the explanation offered by Sli
Edward Clarke of his speech attacking
the British case in the Guiana boundary
dispute, as evading the real point.
Lake parge Sunk.
Amherstburg, Ont., Oct. 20. — Tho
Oraad Traverse, a large three masted
barge, was run down by the Livingstone
In the channel, three miles en.st of Col
chester, yesterday. The Grand Traverse
sank quickly, but the crew was rescued.
A Cure For LucUJaiv,
Berlin, Oct. 20.—Professor Behring and
Herr Knorr, a private lecturer, announce
the discovery of a tetanus antl-toxlne,
which Is expected to greatly reduce the
number of deaths from traumatic tetanua
au<l Sister Killed.
St. Mary’s, Ont., Oct. 20.—Richard and
Mary A. Hayes, brother and sister, while
driving over a Grand Trunk railway
crossing near here, were run Into by a
train-and Instantly killed.
Two Caiiuuitits liruwuetl.

Ulnden, Ont., Oct. 20.—Martin Grosello
and Leslie 'Valentlere, two young men,
started to cross Gull lake yesterday, but
half way over their canoe upset and both
were drowned.
Cannot Lust Long.
Boston, Oct. 20.—The big four-masted
schooner Mary E. H. Q, Dow, from New
port News, 'Va, for Bangor, Me., which
went ashore Friday night on Halibut
ledge, at the entrance to the Penobscot
river, lies In an exposed position, and
will probably go to pieces In the first
heavy blow. The vessel Is broken In the
keel a,nd ^ottom.
Clayton’s Successor.
■Washington, Oct. 20.—-Justice White of
the United States supreme court has ap
pointed George Moore assistant United
States district attorney for the middle
district of Alabama, to be acting district
attorney, In place of Mr. Clayton of
Alabama, removed by Attorney General
Harmon last week.
Hnow In Empire State.
Warsaw, N. Y., Oct. 20.—Reports from
Aracade, a high elevation In Wyoming
county, state that two Inches of snow
fell there Sunday night, the first of the
season In western Now York.
Top C.ittoD Crop Killed.
areenville. Miss., Oct. 20.—Frost yes
terday morning killed the top leaves of
cotton. This stops the top crop abso
lutely In this section.

BUTCHERY BY TURKS
Made Still Worse by Dumping the
Wounded Into the Sea.
THIRTY THCUSANi) WERE SLAIN
During the Three Days’ Car
nage In Constantinople.

=11

NO. 22.
BREAKS OUT AGAIB.
A Madrid Newspaper Says Harsh Things
«r the UiiltutI States.
Madrid, Oct 19.—Commenting upon
the statement contained In a dispatch
from Washington that President Cleve
land Intends to Intervene In Cuba In a
manner tantamount to the recognition
of the independence of the Insurgents,
Tho Im|>aiclnl declares that Spain
ought to demand a full explanation of
the Washington government. She can
not brook giu'h a threat over her head,
eontlnues The Imiiarclal, even for a
single day By what right do the United
States define the time for Spain to settle
a questl'in of her Internal administra
tion'? It must he alllrmed before the
whole world that tho Amei lean govern
ment eiinnot lm;>o,se any sort of terms
upon us.
fter donouneing the United
Stales "llelhouil lu utr-ility." Tho Imparelal lonenidis as i";:ows: Tho con
duct of the l ull, d Str.tes will arouse
general Ir.di;;uiitloo. If Spain shoiil'l
remain alcoie In a eonillet with the United
•Sint‘S. .-'.oar.!.lids. l'\ llieir ow n efforts,
will know how lo iiiai'h the 'llfference
betwi-c.'i the nolle .lei. liners .'f their
own piep.-i ty an I t.'.e v ile tiallickcrs at
Wu-slilreum.
(n il. mil' Ilf 1'. 11 11 OI I
Bcrllu, G' l l:i. --I'kiii ror WIdInm and
Empr''.i,s . iii.-n 1 neel'.ed an entluislastie Rie (1.- at I’oita, Westphalia,
yeslerday'.
l.rie t'.nw went to alteinl
the unvi illier of the ni. iliinie'H erect'd
In honor of Kiii].eior William I. The
einporor'a arilval v. as greeted hy salutis
of guns from tie.' neic.hhorlng heights,
by the miisle of 700 truiiipeters and hy a
choir of GOO voli-es. wlileh Sling an ode to
the late emperor, whn.so memory was
being eomnieinera led. Thr eereniony
of the iledlealloM was performed amid
deafening cheers, and v. hlle Iheir majes
ties were Inspeetln.g llv nimuinient the
choir and the trumpi ters Joined In a
splendid ehoru.s. In replylir-; to a toast
to his health at a luneluain, the emperor
made a felleitioiia siieech of eulogy or
his grandfather, and expressed himself
as feeling sure that the Westidiallans
would Joyfully respond to a summons,
should danger ever again threaten the
empire.

New York, Oct. ffi.—Madjl Rahslan Is a
Christian Turk, who was one of the pas
sengers on board La Gascogne, which ar
rived yesterday, lie coin, s to this coun
try o'.i a business trip. Thiough an liuerproter he told about tr.e jii.assacres of .\rnienlan.g. He was In Constar.tlnople dur
ing the throe days' r.iassacre. In August
lust.
s
During the three days 30,000 Arinenlan.g, he said. were, .claughlcrod through
out the c’.npll,'.
Wat.oiis filled with
bodies were cor.slantly passing through
the slrt .'l" i.i (.'
l.■.nli'’.llpl^'. And none
of the bod! s wore burb ri, but lartlo.a l
nftc-r ei rtio.:.; wore diiuipid into the sea.
The sight was a nickenlng one, and addi d
to itr .. .rr";fact that lu these
wagons w.'ie iiil- i! the dead and dying,
and the feeble cries of lb' wounded for
release could bt b .i.' ; e. uiing front the
carts, but tlio npie n.ls w» re utterly un
heeded. V. lie'it; 'f i ill ‘d or wounded, all
wi re throw. 1.. i.. tb" >. a.
Mr Rahsla;i said he saw Turkish sol
diers wallcii.g 'iviout f.i.' .-in ets with levolvi rs In their hards, while other Tut ks
would be earrying clubs. The Jews ol
the city wotild poii.t out the Ariueiilans
and then the s Idl rs would shoot, oi
clubs would i.e uscl.
The Jews would abso. according to Mr.
Rahsinn, point out a certain house, de
claring that it '.vas inhabited by Annenlans. whet, tgoa tb.e soldiers would
bleak Into the |■.wel:il g and kill every
one, men, women and eblldren. Tho Ar
menians, In many Instances, had sought
refuge on roofs of housc.s. but tho Tui ks
would pursue them and rom|)el them to
Fur Ahnllrtliiiioiit of Oiity.
jump off into t!ie street, and thus bo
Cape Town, Oct. 19.—At a meeting of
killed or maimed.
several thousand workmen here, a res
Until now the Europeans have not olution wqs passed, jiraylng the governor
been molested, Imt they are leaving Con of Cape Colony to summon parliament,
stantinople, fearing tliat they may be at with the view of ahollshlng the duties
tacked. -It Is the general feeling In Con on food slugs. Those who attended the
stantinople that the European powers meeting afterwar.l formed a lu'ocesslon
should Interfere as soon as possible, be and carried their resolution to the gov
cause the Armenians are not yet con ernor.
quered, and aro contemplating revolt, to
siH.ts All nilMod.
avenge their massacred brethren.
IT^Sann, Oct. 19.—Tho gunboat ConA number of Armenians, who have fleq
from Turkey, are expected to arrive this tramaestre saw a suspicious steamer on
afternoon, and will be met byacontln-- Baturdfty night near the heights of Trlnl- ,
gent of the Salvation Army, who will dad. The otllccrs believe the steamer to
accompany them to Ellis island, and lay have been the Lnurnda. Others believe
their case before Commissioner Senner, that it was the Dauntless. The gun
In order to obtain permission for the Ar boat tired four cannon shots at the
menians to land. The Salvation Army mysterious stranger.
held a meeting today at Memorial build
.-IMnoUi'd ail AriihliUliop,
ing In the interest of the Armenians.
Salonicn, Oel. 19.—A Greek archbishop,
Commander Tucker and Consul Booth ad while attempting to visit some Bulgarian
dressed the meeting. Several Armenians villages In the Prllip district, was at
also spoke.
tacked hy a large number of dissident
Bulgarians. Turkish troops dispersed
AildlclcH Will gtrlke Itaok.
Wilmington, Del., Oct. 19.—A report Is the moll, ai d during the disturbance
current that ex-Senator Higgins will be many of th,- rioti ' s wi re wounded.
arrested for conspiracy. In obtaining,
Old story Ki-neiitHil.
with William Buchanan of New York,
Athens, Oct. 19.—A dispatch from Con
for whom he Is counsel, the appoint stantinople stat. s that United States
ment of the receivership for the Bay guardship Bancroft Intends to force the
State Gas company, and also for circu Dardkielles, and that, In consequence,
lating reports to the detriment of the two Tiirkl'-h torjiedo boats have gone to
company, In the application to Judge tho Dardanelles and two others to
Wales. Senator Higgins himself knows Smyrna.
nothing of the matter, Charles H. KltTerrHlI to Vlnlt Selfridge.
tenger, one of Mr. Addlcks’ private sec
Const.antliiople, Oct. 19.—It Is stated
retaries. said that some urrcBts were
contemplated, but that nothing could be here that United States minister Terrell
done until the retura of Mr. Addlcks Is-going to Smyrna, to consult with Rear
from Philadelphia. Other names are Admiral Selfrldge, who Is In command
also mentioned among those likely to bo of the squadron of United States war
ships, which have rendezvoused there.
aj'rested.
‘
On 11 Silver ItilNlH.
Woultl-ll« Murtiurur Killed ilhikitelf.
Habana. Oct. 19.- The board of trade
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 19.—Henry
Braijdock, a spinner, while crazed 1*1111 here has unanimously endorsed a plan
drink Saturday night, shot his wife, Md for basing tho new Spanish bank bllbi
afterward committed suicide.
The on a silver value, Instead of on a gold.
woman will recover.. Braddock of late It Is undi.rstood that the government
had been out of work, and had been will approve the plan.
drinking heavily. He wa.s found by Mrs.
’ryioiii at fUierlimirg,
Braddock in a saloon about 8:15 o’clock.
Cherbourg. Oct. 19.—1’. J. R. Tynan,
She got him out of the saloon, but when the dynamite suspect recently released
they reached the sidewalk Braddock at Boulogne, has arrived here, on bla
fired two .shots at his.wlfc. The ii'bman way to the United States.
took refuge In a neighboring grocery
Wiuil TIluir Hiiiiduy lliill Giiiiifis.
store, just as the third bullet whizzed by
Portsmouth, O., Oct. 19.—A riot was
her head. Braddock then put the pistol
to his head and fired. He fell to the side causetl here yesterday hy the Sunday
walk and expired Instantly. Hraddocl: Observance league attempting to break
was 44 years of age, and leaves three up a ball game. Constables, who tried
to serve the warrants, were chased off
sons.
the grounds by a howling mob of specI’ouHlblo Kxtm-iiiiiiittloii of Door.
tatoi-8 and narrowly escaped alive. T'he
Bangor, Me., Oct. 19.—Tho slaughtoi
crowd then surrounded tha office ol
of game In the Maine woods has been so Squire Cole, where the ticket seller,
great since the opening of the season Richard Thornton, was held. They
that many are deeply concerned oyer threatened to release him, and tha riol
the possible extermination of the deer,
alarm was turned In. Tha police finally
moose and caribou. The average num dispersed tho crowd.'
ber of carcasses that pass through Ban
lIoHiiltiil For I’rliiters.
gor dally Is 40 deer. There are 70 days
Colorado Springs, Oct. 19.—The sixth
In the open season, and It the average
holds good it will make the total passing day of theconventlonof the International
.through Bangor about 3100 deer. In ad Typographical union was taken up In
dition to the great number which will legislation In behalf of the craJt. Tha
be legally killed, there Is fully one-half subject of providing a hospital in con
as many more killed by poachers and nection with the Childs-Drexel home foi
old printers was discussed. Fifteen
lumbermen.
thousand dollars was provided by the
' llurglar Got Wurnt of It.
international uplon for building the hos
New York, Oct. 19.—Joseph Trujillo, pital, which amount Is to be contributed
a Cuban, who lives at 348 West Thirty- by the printers all over the land.
third street, had a desperate en
Hlsslied by Uukuuwii Ifau,
counter with a burglar at an early hour
Boston, Oct. 19.—Joseph Kelly, 83 years
yesterday morning. After a florc!
■truggle, Trujillo succeeded in wrench old, living with his parents at 28 Brigh
ing the revolver which the burglar had ton street, was assaulted by a stranger
from his hand, and In shooting the rob at his street door Saturday night. Kelly
ber in the neck, just as the latter was says that the man, after being refused
making hiB escape from a window. The admittance to the house onoe before
burglar managed to elude the police un during the evening, returned, and again
til he was found last evening in Roose being refused drew a knife and slashed
velt hospital, where he ^ad entered as a Kelly on the left arm, the side and the
patient. He Is John Kelly, and la said abdomen. The police are searching for
the assailant.
to be an ex-conylct.
Bad Enough of It.
UresHBd In Tliuir U«st.
New York, Oot 18.—Fred Enos, whose
■Woonsocket, It. I., Oct. 18. — Eight
hundred Knights of Columbus of Rhode home is In New London, Conn., ran
Island had a parade In this city yeeter- away from home last Thursday, and was
day. In honor of the discovery of Amer found sitting on the steps of a dwelling
ica by Columbus. After the peurade tb* on First avenue, Saturday night, penni
knights attended a vesper service at St less, and weeping bitterly from hunger.
Charles church. Every one In line wore The lad was turned over to tbs Gerry
• sUk bat, and carried a cans.
society, and bis parsnts noUfltd.

Vi 11*
1^1!

ii'

A
OH PICIFIC SLOPH
Republicans Say It Pays to Send Theii
Orators There.
CLAIM THAT BRYAN IS BEATEN.
Middle West and East Insure
McKinley’s Election.

had carried them In lined the side streets
Mrs. Bryan accompanied her husband
to every platform from which he spoke
and when his addresses were made from
the rear of the car, she stood by his side
Floral tributes were literally showered
upon her, and one end of Ihe private cai
was nearly filled with the fragrant offer
ings. At many stations she gratified th«
crowds by distributing posies from thi
rear of the car.
Ilut One Name on the Ballot.
Columbus, O., Oct. 17.—The supremt
court, yesterday, sustained the dsonstltutlonallty of the Dana law. Which pre
vents a name being printed more than
once on the Australian ballot. The de
cision was rendered in a mandamus suit,
brought by the Bar association of Frank
lin county, to compel the name of ths
candidate for Judge, nominated by the
Bar association and endorsed by ths
Democrats, to be placed on the ballot la
two places.
Two Bays on the Road.
Canton, O., Oot. 17. — Among Majoi
McKinley’s visitors yesterday iH^as a
party coming from the northern penin
sula of Michigan. They were on ths
way two whole days, having started
from Calumet, Houghton and vicinity
Wednesday. The party was small, and
made no formal demonstration, bui
called at the house, where they had a
friendly visit with Major McKinley.
The U. V. 1,. For MoKinley.
Washington, Oct. 17. — The Union
Veteran legion adjourned yesterday,
after adopting a series of resolutions,
among them being one pledging the
legion to the support ot McKinley and
Hobart, and urging every veteran to
give his support to this ticket. Another
resolution adopted condemned the pen
sion policy of the present administra
tion.

NATIONAL BANK VICE-POES.
A Most Important ani uisniigui&iiiji
Testimonial For Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
Hon. J. H. Hastings, Judge of County Court,

Senator, and Vice-Pres. National Bank,
Tells the People to Use Dr. Greene’s
Nervura to be Cured.

Chicago, Oct. 17.—Steps have beer
taken to map out the flnal chapter (oi
the closing hours ot the great natlona
campaign.
Every Republican staU
chairman In the middle, western and
northwestern states has been sum.
moned to come to Chicago. They are nol
all to come at once. Each has been in
formed of the time when he Is to report
at national headquarter!) fur final inatructions. Each Is expected to bring
with him the bedrock situation of hli
state. The executive committee, with
Chairman Hanna at Its head, is then tc
go over the ground of each state in iti
minutest details.
Chairman Hanna has received thi
most encouraging news from the Paolfli
coast states, and feels that the commit
tee was Justllled In sending its besi
speakers to the edge of the continent
Never before In national campaigns havi
the committees of either parties under
taken tlie expense of sending orators U
the western coast, but the results In
dicate that it pays. In discussing th(
matter, Major Hahn, of the speakers
bureau, said: ‘‘The people of the coasi
have not had speakers of national rep
llutlor Won’t Go.
utation hitherto in presidential cam
Chicago, Oct. 17.—Messrs. Washburn
paigns, and, os there are a great manj and Reed of the national Populist com
large cities In these states, v/e deem it mittee left last night for Thomson, Ga.,
advisable to give each of them ht least where they are to meet Mr. Watson.
one speech by a prominent eastern mat Mr. Washburn said that owing to the
before the close of the camj)algn. Mr necessity of Senator Butler’s presence
Hanna authorized me to treat the Pa In Washington, he would not be present
cific coast the same as any of the middl* at the meeting.
■tates. In regard to speakers.” ’
Twenty Meinberit.
Prominent Republican speakers an
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 17.—Harvard’s
BOW being hurried as rapidly as possible
Free Silver club was organized last even
to the coast states.
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin and ing. There were 20 men present, and the
Minnesota, will, each of them, say the following officers were chosen: C. K.
Hepublicans, give McKinley larger ma Stone ot Missouri, president: J. H. Dletjorities than they have ever given any rlck, secretary; J. J. Tevons of Massa
presidential candidate. These states chusetts, treasurer.
alone, with the states of the east and
Big Voting IjlBts.
Ohio, it is claimed. Insure McKlnley‘9
New York, Oct. 17.—The total registra
election, and not one of the five can bo tion In New York city yesterday, the
considered in doubt even by the most third registration day, was 71,421, mak
hopeful Bryanite. Chairman Hanna ing a total for the three days of 231,711
has been receiving dispatches from the In 1892 the registration for the first three
JTrDGi: J. n. HABTINQB, VICE-PBKBIDKNT NA’nONAL. bank of WATEBBtrsy. v»
leaders, and each claim is greater than days was 272,289; In 1894 It was 265,026.
that previously made. By word of
Ton are sick and out of ordeir and which Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
Profluco Dealer In n Bad Scrape,
mouth the same tidings come to head
nerve remedy has done her mother who
want to get well.
Boston, Oct. 17.—Edward E. Wilson, a
quarters.
^
To get well you desire to take the was cured of nervous prostration by its
member
of
the
produce
Ann
of
Johnson
National Committeeman Jamieson
has assured Chairman Hanna that Il & Wilson, was arrested yesterday, remedy which will surely cure yon— use. One of my near neighbors who
linois will give at least 100,000 majority, charged with the larceny of $10,000 worth the one which is strongly recommended used the Nervura and derived benefit
and this may reach as high as 200,000 of property in Kansas City. The arrest by some one in whom you have perfect from its use, advised me to use it in my
own family. They are aU enthusiastic
Mr. Jamieson said that the work now was made on an Indictment warrant belief and confidence.
being done was not for the purpose of and requisition papers signed by the
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and ne]^e in its praise and I join in the same.
carrying the state, but to make the ma governor of Missouri. Wilson has a remedy is the medicine which
You are at liberty to publish this let
jority reaoh the 200,000 mark. A care brother In Kansas City, Emmit H. Wil surely cure yon.
ter for others’ good.”
?
son,
who
is
also
In
the
produce
business.
ful poll of the state made by Chairman
And here is the strongest possible You can depend upon Judge Hast
Ultoh of the state committee Indicates 'It is alleged tt^t E. H, Wilson purchased
recommendation to use it by one of the ings’ word. You can depend upon Dr.
a gain of 36 to the precinct for the Re about $10,000 worth of goods from 24
publicans. There are 2224 precincts In Kansas City firms. He agreed to pay most eminent and distinguished Judges Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve rem
the state, and this means a plurality of for these goods on the following Mon in this country, Hon. J. H. Hastings, of edy to cure you.
Take it, you who feel weak, nervous,
85,000 outside ot Cook county. In Cook day. Then, It is charged, he shipped all Waitsfield, Vt., an Associate Judge,
oounty, Henry Li. Hertz estimates that the goods to his brother, in Boston, and Senator in the Vermont Legisla tired, without your old-time snap, en
a plurality of 93,000 will be given foi before the day of payment arrived he ture, Vice-President and Director ergy and vim; it wiU give you strong
McKinley, which would make a gross assigned. The ggurts were appealed to, of the Waterbury National Bank, nerves, pure blood, sound, natural and
plurality of 178,000 in the state. Ex and 11 indictments were returned against and Treasurer and Tmstee of his refreshing sleep, from which you will
travagant as these claims may seem, both brothers.
rise strong and vigorous instead of lan
town.
minols politicians would not be sur
Annual Convention of Delta Upsllon.
guid, tired' and exhausted. If your
Such
is
the
exalted
standing
of
the
prised if the majorities were found to
Boston, Oct. 17.—The 62d annual con
stomach troubles you, f you have gas,
famous
Judge
and
able
financier
who
be even greater when the votes are vention of the Delta Upsilon fraternity
indigestion, dizziness, distress after
counted.
will be held with the Tufts chapter of is enthusiastic in praise of the wonder
In Indiana the second poll has been Tufts college. In this city, on Oct, 21, 22, ful curative powers of Dr. Greene’s meals, bloating, faint feeling at pit of
completed, although the figures have not and 23. On Oct. 21 a reception will be Nervura, who has used it with most stomach, constipation, kidney or Uver
been announced. This poll is a careful tendered the delegates at the Quincy remarkable benefit in his own family complaints, Dr. Greene’s Nervura will
house-to-house canvass, made in each House, at 8 o’clock p. m., by G. P. An and who tells you that he has known give you perfect digestion and regular
precinct under the direction of the local drews (Brown ’92) and others. The order
so many cases cured by this grand and natural action of all the organs.
committee and computed by the state of exercises is as follows: Oot. 22, busi
It will cure headache, neuralgia, rheu
committee. Such polls have always ness session at 9 a. m.; also at 2 p. m.; medicine, that he advises you to use it
been accurate forecasts of the result ot public exercises at 7:30 p. m., and re by all means, if yoii wish to get welL matism, and is the best remedy in the
world for female weakness and nerv
Judge Hastings says:
4|eotlotia This year, private Informa- ception at 9:30 p. m. Oct. 23, business
“I have heard Dr. Greene’s Nervura ous debility.
Mon is that the poll 01 the state reveals session at 9 a. m.; tally-ho ride through
The carefully compounded prescrip
that MoKinley will receive 125,000 ma the Boston park system and suburbs at blood and nerve remedy most highly
jority, and on that basis the Republi 2 p. m.; at 8 p. m. there will be a theater recommended by my friends and neigh tion of our most successful physician
cans feel warranted in claiming 100,000, party, and the convention will conclude bors who have used it, and know of in curing nervous and chronic diseases,
National Committeeman Durben be with a banquet at the Hotel Brunswick several decided cures where people Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Bos
lieves that will be about the figure, and at 11 p. m. All graduates and under
have been in a very feeble state of ton, Mass., this greatest of medicgl
be said yesterday that he did not see graduates are invited to attend all of ths
health and had failed to get relief from discoveries is perfectly adapted to cure
Hbw the majority for McKinley could above exercises.
just these complaints. The Doctor oan
the usual sources.
pbsslbly be under 60,000, making all posApplicants Are Numerous.
“A lady who livedlin my family has be consulted free of charge, personally
0ble allowances. He believes that It
Boston, Oct. 17.—Twenty-eight appli often .spoken of the wonderful good or bv letter.
Will be nearer 100,000.
National Committeeman Cummins of cants for admission as cadets upon the
Iowa Is equally confident that McKin nafltlcal training ship Enterprise were
ley’s plurality In Iowa will be a record- examined yesterday. If the boys should
the ship’s rail. In this shape the Indiana
TDBBETS AND GUNS LOOSE.
breaker. Iowa politicians are figuring all pass the requirements, the nautical
oame into poil:.
cn a plurality in the n<iighborhood of training board may have a serious prob
The Indiana has been taken to the
100,000. Drake’s plurality in the guber lem on their hand to accommodate the
Navy Yard, and her three turrets will be
natorial election last year was 60,000, and next year’s completement upon the ship. Exciting Experience on Board the Big fitted with new looking devices. The
reports received from every county In She will have more than 100 cadets of all
looking devloes were nut completed when
Battleship Indiana.
dicate that McKinley’s plurality will ha grades to start the year with.
the Indiana was first sent to sea. Had
The white squadron got oaught In the they been, the trouble of Tuesday night
In excess of that.
Destliiatiou In Doubt.
Wisconsin Is regarded as even more
New York, Oct. 17.—Schooner Joseph hard storm of the first of the vreek, while would have been avoided.
certain than any of the other states, al F. Loubat, formerly a Sandy Hook pilot sailing from Hampton Roads to New
though no such large majority oan be boat, sailed from here yesterday. The York. Soon after the squadron left
SHAKE8FEABB AND BACON.
given as by Illinois, because the state Loubat Is said to be on a gold hunting
Hampton Roads on Tuesday morning
contains fewer voters. Committeeman expedition to South America, and It has
Payne claims that Wisconsin will give also been rumored that Cuba Is really there were signs of rough weather ahead. Novel Method of Detecting the True A nthor
McKinley a larger percentage of her her destination. In the interests of the The wind rapidly increased In force and
of the Plays.
vote than any other state. The Germans Insurgents, instead of Buenos Ayres, the the sea ran higher and higher as the squaA local paper In ' Hungary a few days
who have been In the past the chief port for which she was cleared.
ron proceeded. The Montgomery made ago published an aoeount of the rendering
factor of Democratic success are almost
Toiu Tracy’s Proposal.
the best weather of It. The Indiana of “King Lear on the stage of a very
unanimously for McKinley, this having
San Francisco, OoL 17.—Tom Tracy made the worst, rolling thirty-six degrees. small theatre in th|$ twn where the pa
been largely due to the speeches of Carl
The Hungarian orltio
being dissatisfied with the result of his When about 40 miles east ot Cape Henry, per appears.
Sohurz and Postmaster Hesing.
begins bis article in this way; "The his
B. V. Smalley believes that Minnesota recent meeting with George Green
U certain to give McKinley over 60,000 (Young Corbett), before the Occidental between 11 and 19 o’clock on Tuesday torians of literature are still at daggers
plurality. Advices received at national club, has challenged the latter to fight night, the Ardols signals flashed out over drawn as to who wrote Shakespeare s
headquarters Indicate that the tide Is him again at 144 pounds, before the club the waves from the Indiana. When the pieces, Shakespeare or Baoon. After to
growing stronger and stronger toward offering the biggest purse, and offers to signals were read aboard the New York, night’s performance of ‘King Lear,’
there cannot be a doubt of the matter If
McKinley, especially since Archbishop bet $2600 that the fight will be In hla
'Admiral Bnnee’s flagship, there was keen any one will take the trouble to look Into
favor.
__________________,
Ireland’s letter.
ezoltement. They said that the forward the tombs of those two famous men. The
Thieves Got SSOOO Worth.
Hheurin Agoinit Dryau.
turieta of the Indiana bad swung loose one who stlU lies on bis back has not
Philadelphia,
Oct.
17.
—
The
summer
Indianapolis, Oot 17.—8. P. Sheerln,
f I om their looking devloes, and were be written 'King Lear,’ at any rate, for the
(or many years secretary of the national residence of Craig Lippencott, In Mont yond control. That meant that the for true author during tonight’s performance
Democratic committee, and the Indiana gomery county, just across the Phila ward turret, containing two 18-lnob guns, certainly turned In his grave.
member of that committee, in a state delphia city line, was robbed of diamonds and the two turrets each containing two
ment prepared by him repudiates the and other valuables, amounting to about 8-lnoh guns, had broken loose from their
Charges Groundless.
nomination of Bryan and Bewail, and de- 16000. The police officials were notified, looking devloes and were revolving in a
slares against them. He denounces in but no arrests have been made.
semlolrole as the ship rolled. Of course,
Bangor News; We are aaeured on good
a most vigorous manner the fusion of
as the great guns rolled from one side of authority that the charges made against
Female Gamblers Gathered In.
adlana Democrats with Populists. Mr,
Chicago, Oct. 17. — Seventeen woman the ship to the other with the motion of the Qolby team are entirely without foun
heerin says he Is still a Democrat, but
the vessel, they naade It all the more dlfflIs not, and will never be a Populist, and and two men were arrested by detectives onlt for the Indiana to right herself, often dation. Messrs. Soannel and Gibbons,
In
a
room
ot
the
Rlohardo
hotel
on
Clark
Its calls upon the members of the party
going down Ipto a trough of tlie sea.
whose presence upon the Oolby team
to repudiate the ticket nominated at street, on a charge of being frequenters
AdmlrM Bunoe immediately signalled seems to be the wbule ground of offence,
of a poolroom.
Chicago.
'____
book to the Indiana to put bar head to the
Twriiti-Three Addraeses.
sea and lash the guns with all possible are, we are Informed, In no sense profes
speed. The hblp was Immediately headed sionals. They entered Oolby this tell
IdUislng, Oct. 17.—Michigan outdid lt<
MoV They Settle Bows In Texas.
geU yesterday, in weloomlng William X
Huntsville, Tez., Oot. 17.—A pltobed up, and after a little the 8-lnob gnns from Phillips Bxeter Academy and each
Bryan, and the nominee returned tbs futtUe occurred a few miles west of this were made fast. Bvery attempt to laaft of them Is pursnlng a full oonzse of study
eompliment by breaking campaign rec- |own between negroes. There were tbb 18-lnob guns failed. Every rope that
orda. He spoke to 28 meetings, beginning three on each side, and shotguns and was thrown abont them and made fast In the Freshman class.
at 7 o'clock in the morning at Muskegon, pietols were used. Two sons of Hamp was snappedAS If It bad been thread.
and ending at Lansing otosa to midnight Lacey, on one side, and Reddick Stephen All night the sailors worked trying to
She—I want to get a pint of your best
Most of the candidate'* bearers yester- son on the opposite side were killed. The' make teat the big guns. Finally, Just
iur belongsd to the farming class, and others escaped unhurt Tbs trouble was before daybreak, a slztlnoh hawser was enamel. Olerk—Yes, madam.
Faoe or
•i nsariy evsijr town ths TshlMss whlob over family mattero.
pMU^ arodnd the guns and made fast to blogrole.

HE STOLE $500,000. Heart Troume Quickly Cured,
A OoBTlnclng Testimonial.

Charge That Is Pending Against ExBanker Cole of New York.
HAS BEEN MISSING TWO YEARS.
Turned Up In Philadelphlaand
Arrest Followed.
Philadelphia, Oct. 16. — Adolphui
Cohen Cole of New York, who absconded
about two years ago with something
like $500,000 belonging to Italian banks in
Pennsylvania and New York, was ar
Miss Eua KiniTZ.
rested yesterday.
“For 19 years I suffered from heart trou
About three years ago Cole purchased ble. During that time I was treated by
the banking house of Palledin & Co. at five different physicians. All of them
211 Canal street, New York city. Hia claimed that I eoUld not be cured. I was
plan, as alleged, was to go to the small greatly troubled with shortness ot breath,
Italian bankers who could not afford tc palpitation and pain in the side. If I be
keep correspondents on the other side, came excited, or exerted myself In the least,
and offer to send drafts on his corre the pain in my side became very severe. At
spondents at a very low commission. times it seemed as though needles were shoot
When the drafts were presented for ing through mg side. Sometime in the month
payment in Italy they were returned aa of November last, I commenced talcing
Invalid. The money which had been
'given him for the drafts he spent in fast DR. MILES’ HEART CURE
living, as told. When his clients com and since then I have improved steadily.
plained to him about the non-payment I can now sleep on my left side, something I
of their drafts he would tell them that had never been abie to do before. I can
there had been some mistake, which ne walk without being fatigued, and am in
much better health than ever before, I would
would at once remedy.
In this manner he managed to avoid recommend ail sufferers from heart trouble
suspicion for about a year, and the to try I)r. 51 lies’ invaiuablo remedy without
’ MISS ELLA KURTZ,
bankers of Mulberry street were greatly delay.”
618 Wright St., Milwaukee. Wls.
surprised when they learned that he had
absconded, they not having for one mo
Dr. MlI'-« Heart Cure is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
ment doubted his honesty.
All
druggists sell it at 81, 6 bottles for $5, or
Several of the bankers who had beer It will
be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
taken In by Cole managed to get theii by the Dr. MUes Medical Oo., Elkhart, Ind,
money by seizing some property which
he owned In Rome, Italy, but the ma Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
jority of them lost every cent. It wag
thought that he had fied to Europe.
Cole’s former partner In the banking
business, Le«»ioradl Morrelll, was the
one who caused his arrest. Morrelll, who
In Effect October 4,1896.
believed that Cone was in Europe, hap
pened to be In a cigar store here yester PA.8SBI70KB Tbaik^ leave Waterville as follows:
day, when he was surprised at seeing
Cole enter. When Cole left the store he
Going Sstt*
was followed, and a detective was sum
2*45
a.m.g
daily,
week days for Bangor, Bucksmoned.
Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor, Old Town
Coile was arraigned before Magisfijrate sport,
Vanoeboro, Aruos I'k county, St. John, St,
South and was committed to await> the Stephen, and Halifax. Does not run beyond
arrival of the requisition papers from Bangor on Sundays.
5.30 ». m, for Skowhegan, daily, except MonNew York. He said that the only thing days
(mixed).
he would have to defend was that he
6.00 a. m., mixed for Belfast, Hartland, Dex
failed for $18,000. He denied that he had ter, Dover & Foxoroft, Moosehead Lake, Bangor,
ana local tations.
embezzled the $500,000.
0.10 a. m., for Belfast and way stations.
The victims of Cole’s alleged perfidy
7.00 a. m.f (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
extended through all the little towns In stations.
9.55 a. m.f forSkowhegau, Bangor, Vanceboro,
New York and the Pennsylvania coal
St. Johu.
regions, and included many Italian bank and
10.00 a. m.g Sundays only* for Bangor.
ers In Philadelphia. All the little fruit
3.13 p. m., for Bangor, Bar Harbor, Biickssellers lost their deposits in the crash, port and Old Town.
3.35 p. tn.y Sundays only to Bangor.
as well as those outside of New York
4.30 p. m.g for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
who had collateral dealings with Cola Moosehead Lake, Bangor, Buoksport, Old Town,
and Morrelll. Grebel Yowngson of New and Mattawamkeag.
4.30 p. m.g for Fairflield and Skowhegan.
York lost $8000 in cash, and later failed
for $100,000; Felix Boofon & Co. of Hazle
Going West.
ton, Penn., were compelled to assign foi
0.45 a* m.g for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
$60,000. Other failures caused by the ab
White. Mountains,Montreal and Chicago.
sconding of Cole Included P. Polonlus, Boston,
8.20 a. m-g for Oakland.
$40,000, and Felix Benilllo, $90,000, of New
0.15 a. m.g for Oakland, Farmin^on, Phillips,
York, and Frank Dosanto of Bridgeport, ilanseleyg ideohanic Falls, Bamford Falls, Bemls,
Lewiston, Danville Juno, and Portland.
Conn., $50,000.
9.15 a. m.g daily, for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
Morrelll did all he could to make good land and Boston, with P^lor Car for Boston,
the losses, but he could raise only,$96,000, coTinectiugat Portland week days for Fabyans,
and Toronto.
and this he paid to the creditors’, and is Montreal
2.25 p. m.g for Augusta, Qardlner, Bath,
now a laboring man.
Brunswick, and Portland.
2.25 p.m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Auother Moontiliine Joint.
Falls, Portland and Boston, via Lewiston.
3.18 p.m.g (Express) for Portland and Boston,
Boston, Oct. 16.—The sensation caused
Parlor Oar for Boston.
by the capture of an extensive illicit dis with
4.80 p. m.g for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
tillery plant in South Boston had not
10.08 p. m.g for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Angusta, with Pullman sleeping car,
time to subside before there came the Boston,
story of another capture of just the same daily, including Sundays.
1.10 a. m.g dally, except Monday, for Portland
kind. This time the discovery war made and
Boston.
in the Brighton district, and the officers
Daily excursions for FairUeid, 10 cents: Oak
land,
40 cents,* Skowhegan, f2.00 round trip.
found evidence of operations on the same
TUCKER, Vioe Pres. & Gen’l Manager.
extensive scale as was apparent at the PAT80N
F. E. BOOTHBY, Qen. Pass. & Ticket Agent.
'South Boston "plant,” The raid yester
Portland, October t. 1896.
day was made by Internal Revenue Col
lector Donovan. The officials found
eight stills, four large copper vats and
other evidence of a moonshiner’s outfit,
in the Brighton establishment, and the
police believe that George H. Brown, al
leged proprietor of the place In South
Boston, raided Wednesday night, also
ran the Brighton still.
The Fnd of It.
Chicago, Oct. 16.—^At last there Is an
One ot the new and palatial steamers,
end of the Diamond match pool business,
op
•BO far as the Stock Exchange commit
tees are concerned. The special com Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and Indl
mittee has submitted the following re Wharf, Boston, at 7 t. u,, dally, Sunday
port: As a sub-committee, appointed exoeptded.
Tbronub tickets oan be obtained at all prlnelby your committee. Sept. 28, 1896, this pai railroad stations in the State of Maine. Street
committee begs leave to report as fol oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
lows: After numerous intervals and er dock.
J. P. LISCOMB,
J. B. COYLE,
endless consultations, we find M^at the
Manager.
General Agent.
matter is so complicated, and that there
POBTEAND.
HAlNiS.
are so many requlremeMts by all parties
Oot I,’96.
Interested, that In our judgment it is
.Impossible for us to accompllsb any
thing. We, therefore, beg to be dis
charged. The committee was discharged,
as requested.
Supponed to Bo In Canada.
Lowell, Mass., Oct. 16. —- It has just
leaked out that John Lavoie, an assist
3 TRIPS A WEEK.
ant superintendent of the local branch
Commencing Thursday, Oot, let, 1890.
of the John Hancock Life insurance
company, has defaulted. He disappeared
Str. DELLA COLLINS
Monday night, and the following day,
Will leave Augusta at
Superintendent Pitcher teoelv^d a tele
1.00 p.m., Hallowell 2.80
^couneotlng with the
gram, dated at Montreal, and purporting
stauDOh and popular
to come from Lavoie, which read as fol
lows: "How do you like It, George’’”
STRAIWRB
Lavoie disappeared the night the safe
In the office In the Metropolitan Life In
surance company was cracked.
Tynan Is Free.
Which leaves Gardiner at 3, Rlohraond 4
Boulogne-Sur-Mer, Oot. 16.—P. J. Bath at 0 P.M. Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Sat
urdays.
Tynan, whose extradition to England
KETUBNINQ, leave Lincoln’s wharf, Boston,
tras refused by the French government.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings at B
Is a free man. He was unconditionally o’clock until Oot. iS, after whioh time sna will
released from prison last evening. There sail at 6.
is no question of expulsion from French
Round Trip Tioketa at Reduced Kates.
AGENTS, Allen Partridge, Augusta; O. A. Colo
territory or surveillance. He will go to
Paris today, and will sail for New York Hallowell; John S. Byan, Gardluor. i
JA8. B. DRAKE, Pres.
from Cherbourg by the next ateamer,
G. C. GREENLEAF, Agt.
with two American friends.

MAINE CENTRAL

&

IflEkS

“Bay State”

“Portland”

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

For Boston.
KENNEBEC

Fatal Wreck In North River.
N*w York, Oct. 17.—Th® tug Nlagrara
WM run down in midstream in the North
river, yesterday, by the steamboat Ma
genta. The Niagara was sunk, and two
man were drowned. Both boats were
proceeding down the river at the time
of the accident. The Niagara was ahead,
when the Magenta attempted to paasher.
Firtman Uonndf to a Draw.
New York. Oot. 17,—"Spike” Sullivan
of Boston and Dan McBride of the East
aide boxed 16 hard rounds before the
Broadway club iMt night Sullivan
seemed to be the better man. but th,
fight was declared a draw.

1(UPTURE
All who wish to get rid of rupture and torment
ing truisei should send to

S. J. SHERMAN,
Hernia Speolallst, Noe. 1 and S Ann St., New
York, and Evans House, 176 Tremont St., B»ton
for hU new and moet interesting book on Rup
iormatlon.
ture and Trusses, oontolnlng full Info:
Price, by moll, IS oents. ■

DKL.TA CFSILON OKIiKBBAFKS.

Fifty Faara Ago.

A former resident of the town of Atkin
Colby and Bowdoln Chapters Cnite la a
son comes back to the home of his boy
I
Pleasant Banquet at Angnata.
hood and the scenes aboni him gTOOse a
Colby chapter. Delta Dpsllon, held' Its train of remlnlsoenoes which he embodies
annual initiation banquet, with Bowdoln in the following Interesting letter to the
chapter, at Betel North, Augnsta, Thurs Plsoataquit Observer.
day evening.
Besting and meditating under the over
Twenty-five Bowdoln men were present hanging branches uf a tree I assisted In
Five beautiful doUs, lithographed on card
and the following members of Colby chap transplanting fifty years ago/ 1 marvel at
board, eight inches high. Can be entont and
Its growth. What a change fifty years
ter;
Ira
F.
Ingraham,
U.
C.
Herrick,
H.
It wD1 kMP TO<v cUokeiu ftrons ud bealUij. It
put together by tbe children—^no pasting.
produces In nature,and in the life of man.
will make youiutpullett lay »ly. Worth Its welirht
InUolci for mouJMnirJhei^ MO prerenta all diseaaea It M. Gerry, A. U. Pearce, W. O. Jack, A. What a contrast Is the quiet, peaceful sol
Bach doU haa two complete suits. Ameri
la abeolutely pure. Blfthlr oonoaotrated. loquantl^
.Sig^nlyatenthofacontadaT. Koothe^ktoSlkeIt B. Warren, F. D. Sawyer, P. T. Pear itude all around me to the never-ending
can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
Japanese, German, Sv^, Tnrki^ and In
son, H. B. Watson, H. B. Dnnham, Wil din of a great olivl’^here the rumbling of
dian coetumes. All parts being interchange
liam Fletcher, A. P. Soule, J. V.’ Well the heavy trucks, the olanglng belle uf tne
long lines uf the electric oars, the jostling
able, many combinations can be made,
mao, F. P. M. PIsie, H. W. Haynes, B. crowds, th7 never-ceasing whirl of hu
affording endless amusement and instmeB. Ventres, E. S. Pbllbrook, J. B. ■: tepli- manity sweeps nil from roorutug to night.
tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented
No shade, on grass vesture, but heated
Therefore, no matter what Wnd of food yonnae, mix enson, B. B. Noble. G. A. Martin, F. G
and manu&ctured for ns exclusively and
with It dally Bherldan’a Powder. Otherwlao, yonr profit
pavements,
and
sky-sotaplng
buildings
on
this fall and winter will be lost when the price for Pints Getchell, O. B. Gnrncy, U. W, Cleaves, every band.
not to be compared with the nomerons
Is very hlith. It essnres perfect ajselmilatfon of the food
elements needed to produce health and form emta It la W. H. Holmes, Banj. Oofifln, L. T. Pat
cheap paper dolls on the market.
How hard the farmers’ life fifty years
sold by flniOTflste, irrocera, feed dealers or by malt
Blntrle paclc,2& eta Five tl. larire two-lb. can tl.to. Six terson.
ago. I have not forgotten my aching
Weakened One Man’s Constitution
caiia
Ein. paid. Sample Beer Poor.TBT Pspbb " free
Row To Get Tliem.
The Colby initiates are: Eugene Sum back after reaping all day with a sickle.
1. & JomiSOM A 00m tt Onatom Honia BtM Boston. Uaaa
Until it: Brought Him to
Out from five outside wrappers of Hone flaeli
ner Phllbrook, ’98, Parker Tufts Pearson How tiresome to swing a soythe day after
I Bllnoa Meat the head of the girl holding pie.
day. There were no mowers then. Just
Death’s Door.
I Send these with ten oents In silver—wrapped
’99, Arthur Cushing Pearce, Ernest How fifty years ago Ellas Howe made the flmt
COCNTBY HDRDEKS.
lln paper—and your full name and addreao, and
ard Tupper, William Blake .Tack, Harold sewing meoblne. The only. Illuminators
iwa will send the dolls postpaid. Or we will
Mr. .Tames S. Harrison, a well-known
send them free for twenty heads of the girl.
ami highly respocteii citizen of Cleve
They Are Far More Bevoltlnic Than Those Woodward Haynes, Fernald David Saw were whale oil and tallow odndlcs. Quill
Send
only
the
heads
to
avoid
extra
jKMtage.
pene were mostly, used Iietter postage
land, ().. was for years a sufferer from
Committed in Cities.
yer, Ernest Egan Ventres. 1900.
MEKRELL-SOULE CO.. SYRACUSE, M. Y.
was 6, 10, and 18 cents per sheet accorddyspepsia and general debility, and in
Tag
Fr—ell PoH.
On the arrival of tho two chapters In lug to the distance sent. There were no
“It is peuulisr but It is nevertheless a
his weakened condition, resulting from
fact that the mnst revoltiuK murders are Augusta the air resounded with the ool telephuoee. sleeping oars, electric lights,
tho aliuvc causes, he had the additional
coiumltted in the oouii ry, “ said one of lege and fraternity yells and the beet of or typowrlte-s. The first telegraph mes
ill-luck to fall a victim to malaria from
the leading criminal lawyers of Portland
sage had been sent a little mure than a
this complication of disorders. Mr.
good
fellowship
prevailed.
At
9
o’clock
to an Advertiser reporter. “Just refresh
year before. Malls arrived here three
H arrison’s cond i tion was becom ing very
your memory in regard to recent murders the company filed into the dining room and times pur wtek The best flour was the
serious, when he commenced to take 1*.
did full juatico to the excellent spread pro Geneseu Valley. Our blivet change was
in this seutioD.’’
P. 1’., Lipptuan's Great Remedy. Its
The reporter did so and readily recalled vlded by Landlord Burns. Geo. S. Bran shillings, nine and sixpences.
elTeets were marked and iininedinte.
three deliberate assassinatluns of as luany
Bun. Hugh J. Anderson was Governor.
Ki'ad his letter to us. Its earnestuess
aged and defenoeiess women, namely the of Bowdoln assisted by Mr. E. Carl A. handsome man who were gold-bowed
is apparent:
crushing of the skidl of Mrs. Stack at Herrick, of Colby, then took charge and, eye-glassefl
I>02JE>JV I
Gknti.kmkn: For tho benefit of all
Cumberland Mills a leiw years ago as she as the cigars were being made into smoke,
The Observer weis a small four-page pa
Buffering from dyspepsia and general
lay asleep on the lounge one night in her the following toasts were responded to per, often only cwo pages, ^eo. V. Edes
debility 1 bog to submit my testimonial
kitchen when her skull was crushed by
was editor, publisher, compositor, and
as to the eftlcacy of your 1*. P. P., Lipp“Most Heavenly muslo, it nips one Into pressmen,
th'' butt of a revolver. No one was ever
ae the ooonslon called for; tall
miiii’s Great Remedy, as a positive
listening.’’
punished for the crime. This crime is
very deaf.
euro for all tho distressing complaiuta
George A. Martin and
rarely recalled iu these days of reourrlng “The Occasion,”
Jas. G. Blaine was io Washlngtou Col
from which I suffered.
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Colby, ’99.
hoiuloldes. Another ease was that of the
lege, Penn.; Thus. B. Reed was seven
My system was also full of Malarfa
“Get
on
your
night-gowns,
lest
occasion
Prawila murder, which crime is still fresh
vears old; Mr. McKinley about six; Mr. Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed! and my condition was growing very
oall
us.”
In the publio mind. Lastly the terrible.]
Bryan was not born; Grover Cleveland
serious; I had no appetite, was losing"
death of Che aged wldoyr, Betaey Hohbs,in “The Work of Delta Upsllon,”
was nine.
satisfactory and up-to-date.
strength and was completely broken
James
H.
Horne.
ParsoDsfleld the other day when her mur
California lielonged to Mexico. San
down in health, but now inyhcalth fa
Bowdoln
’97.
derer or murderers, after, shooting the
Francisco bad a population of BOO. At
completely restored, and 1 can catlike
“A noble work, nobly done.”
helpless old woman, deliberately tried to
kinson had more than now.
The Only First-Class Studio In the World making Cabinets | a field laborer, without tho slightest
“Our
Aim,”
Ernest
B.
Noble
destroy the trauee of tbelr crime by burn
Fifty years ago next October, Dr. Mor
fear of any seriou.s results.
Colby, ’97.
ton, a dentist of Boston, dtsoovered that
ing.
I take great pleasure in telling tho
for
$1,00
per
dozen.
“Not
failure,
but
low
aim,
Is
crime.
I'he Coburn, Sawtelle and ‘lurd mu’rthe Inhaling of ether caused insensibilliy
world that P. P. P. did the grand work
“Fraternal
Growth,”
Frank
L.
Dutton
dars are three more shocking examples of
to pain. He was eo much opposed by
of restoring one to my accustomed
Bowdoln, ’99.
brutal orlmee bat have taken place in the “And the thoughts
his business was mined, and he re
health.
Yours truly,
of men are widened rivals
tired to a farm in Wellesley. The dis
country.
JAMES S. HARRISON,
with
the
process
of
the
suns.”
Statlstlos show that Maine, In proporcovery was, however, conceded to him,
Cleveland, O.
Honor, “ C. E. Gurney and
tiou to its population has as many murders “ Glx Decades ofColby
In 1898 a inomument was erected in
’98.
For
in the course uf a year, as many of the ‘ ‘ In records that defy the tooth- of time. ’' the publio gard-ns of Boston eo commem
If you get up feeling tired and stupid,
orate it.
southern and western staca-.
P. P. P. should be taken—it will make
“On
the
Campus.’’
Edwin
K.
W-eloh
The majorities of the murders In the
you feel well.
Amid all these changes, Atkinson ar'98.
larger cities are committed In the heat of “A man’s bestBowdoln,
oords the name welcome as of yore to her
P. P. P. cures eczema, that tortur
things
are
nearest
him."
passion and on the spur of the moment. ‘“Out to Win,”
formor residents. I find two of my old
ing, itching disease of tho^skin and
John
E.
Stephenson
blo^. If your blood is kept pure, yon
A blow on the head, a ball from a pistol
school teachers advanced In years, still re
Colby, ’98.
or a thrust from a knife and the murder “How poor an Instrument
membering
the
roguish
boy
who,
no
will
not bo disfigured with pimples,
may do a’ no doubt, richly merited the chastisement he
boils
and blotches.
s done. There Is rarely an Instanoe of
ble deed."
received
from
each.
Each
visit
to
tblF
P.
P.
P. is the deadly foe and van
mutilation after lasenelblllty or tb “A Tear
at Bowdoln os a Delta Upsilon town, and tbe cordial welcome from old
quisher of rheumatism. Itaeffects are
death. In the country there seems to be a
Man,”
Loton
D.
Jennings
immediate and lasting, and it aot only
ecboolmates and friends, makes life the
tendency in the opposite direction.
Bowdoln, '99.
relieves, but permanently cures.
better, tbe future more hopeful and In
NBW SMITHF^BLD OHDROH.
“ And In the field of destiny, we reap as creases one 8 present bappinees.
Scrofula, which Is hereditary and
we have sown.”
deep-seated in the blood can bo cured
Informal
Toasts.
by P. P. P. It is the one and only posi
Why, Jooky, open tbe door and let
Entertains Woman’s Missionary Socl ty of
tive cure for this dread disease.
The committee of arrangements on the Ratis In. Don’t you see it’s raining?”
the Kennebec ssoolatlon.
Sufferers from kidney troubles find
orlvd .lacky’s mother. “I can’t, mamma,’
The Woman's Missionary society of part of Colby were; John E. Stephenson, nrled Jack, “we are playing Noah’s ark.
Immediate relief when they take P. P.
A.
B.
Warren
and
P.
P.
H.
Pike.
Kennebec assoolation met yesterday with
P. as it cures all irregularities and re~'m Noah, and Katie la the sinners, and
The Colby men oame home on the sht< must stay out in fie w-t ”
gtores ta nature her proper functiosB
the women of the new Baptist oburob at
Smltbfleld. The pastor’s wife and a large morning Pullman and report a most en
Sold by all dragglits.
number of the Smi(hfleld soolety were joyable time.
UPPMAN BROS., Apotbecarlea, Sols Prop'rs^
very cordial In welcoming those who came
Joy Hoxle.
Uppmsn’s Block, Savsnoob, Oa.
from other ohurobes. Several were pres
There was a pretty wedding at ipe
-FOBent from Skowhegan, Murrldgew^ok, home of Orlando Bowman at North FairOakland and Wat rville.
field Wednesday evening, when Mr. Er
The leading Nationl Republican
Very interesting meetings were held nest C. Joy, the popular station agent at
morning and afternoon. The work of Plshon's Ferry, and Miss Lizzie U. Hoxle
Family Newspaper
AND LUND TROUBLES,
the home and foreign Booletles was briefly were united in marriage. The ceremony
Will make a vigorous and relentless fight through
CHERRY
outlined and carious things from foreign was performed by Rev. G. W. Hinckley
the Presidental campaign, for principles which
lands were shown. The pldnio lunch at of Good Will, In tbe presence of abont 80
PECTORAL
noon was generously supplvmented by gueets.
will bring prosperity to the entire country.
“Two years ago, I had the grippe,
many delloaoies from the Sinlthfleld
Its campaign news and discussions will interest
The wedding march woe tendered by
and it left me with a cough which gave
homes.
Mrs. Ivanllla Palmer and tbe march was me no rest night or day. My family
and
should be read by every American citizen.
The now church is most delightfully sit led by Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Blanchard of
physician
prescribed
for
me,
changing
We furnish “The Mail,” and “The New York Weekly Tilh
uated, looking across North pond. The this olty, W. B. Blanchard acted as best
the medicine as often as he found the
line” (both papers),
view there and all the way from W ater- man and the ladles in waiting were Mrs.
things I had taken were not helping
vllle was greatly enjoyed by the eight who W. B. Blanobard, Miss Mary Bowman,
took the buck board ride.
Mrs. Ada L. Goodwin and Mies Maud
BXti
OBHSbth ■««roa,iBi33L21*x LaLd-xrAXXoe.
Hoxle. The ceremony was performed
JONAS EDWARDS.
The Faint hxpla ned,
ADDBESS
ALL OBDERS TO
j^THE ]IM[ AJEL
under a beautiful arch of evergreen. A
(Rockland Courler-Gaxette,)
Auburn, Maine
bountiful collation followed the marriage.
James Wight of this olty Is responsible
Many
beautiful
presents
of
out
glass,
f or tbe following ooDundrura; “Whyte
I Write yonr mmmt^ and address on a postal card, sond It to George W, Bost, Trlbone on hand, Prloet low. *75 to *110 buys gewd
a hungry man like a man who has just China, silverware and other useful and
Also a good sssortment of Harnesses at
'
BaUdlng, New Fork City, and a sample copy ofJ,the NEW TOBK| 'WKBKDT ones.
eaten a good dlnnerf” And tbe answer beauilful articles were sent by the friends
lowest
lowe» prloes
prim. Heavy team HarueuSa
HarueuSs a atwelaii.
soeolaUty, Telepboui oall 64-8.
is; “Because tbay are both without uf the parties.
TBXBDNB will be mailed to yoo.
food, ” in tbe case of the man who has
Mr. and Mrs. Joy oame to this olty and,
eaten “without” having tbe sense of
left on afternoon train for a wedding trip
outside of.”
through tbe White Mountains. They will
Many a man will be at home In a beautiful residence in
protect his money East Falrflelfl after Noveir her 1.
I
at tbe risk of his
Among tbosB present were Mr.and Mrs
life. Thousands Silas
Hoxle, Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Good
decline to protect
their lives because win, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wing, Mr. and
it would require Mrs. Melvin Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. John
the sacrifice of a Joy, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Goodwin, Mr me, bnt. In spity of his attendance,! got
few dollars of their Earl Goodwin and Miss Maud Hoxla
no better. Finally, my husband,—read.
money. This
Ing one day of a gentleman who had
MOOBE'FOI.irdWBirTHirCOWS.
seems almost in
had the grippe and was cured by taking
credible but it is
true. Men feel
Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral,—procured, for
and realiie that the moat relentless enemy Hunting for Big Game Made Easy for an
me, a bottle of this medicine, and before
of mankind, con.suoiplion, is slowly but
East Corinth Man.
I had. taken hall of it, I was cured. I
swiftly creeping upon them. But in the mad
When tbe hunting season opened this have used the PectoralYor my children
race for money they refuse to stop and drive
off the dreait di.sease. It would require a
sacrifice of both time and money and so fall Geo. Brooks, of Blast Corinth, thonglit and In my family, whenever we have
be would like to go up-river for a few dayi needed it, and have found it a speciflo
they neglect it, until it is too late.
There is no excuse for this. A sure and after big game, but having a large farm for colds, coughs, and lung troubles.”—
quick remedy is at hand. Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery cures'98 per cent, to look aftur he did not see ' how ije could SKinv Wood, North Bt., Elkton, Hd.
of alj cases of consumption. It remedies spare the time. He heard stories of the
all disorders of tiie digestion. It invigor
ates the liver. It makes new rich blood killing of many deer, moose and caribou
and builds up firm healthy flesh. It enters and once or twice he almost made up hU
the blood and'drives out;'' impurities, and mind to let tbe farm work take ears of It Highest Monore at World's Fair.
acts directly upon the lungs driving out all
disease germs. It builds sound vital tissue self, while be aud hU rlfli went away for Onm* tht ty«t*a with Aytr'* lar*af*riUa.
in the lungrs. Thousands have testified to a week or so Now he Is glad that be
their cure by this wonderful remedy after
’
they -were given up by the doctors and all didn’t.
hope was gone. Druggists sell it
Thonday night abont snnset Mr.
■"I have taken Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Brooks was ont behind his barn looking
after bis cows, when happening to glance
-- ^^.MassBwsMO W.* AV. X.
9(rCCC/v
“ I am a traveliag saleslady and have been for Into bis neighbor's posture, some 80 rods
eighteen years. When 1 find people who are away, he saw a big bull moose making for
afflicted I tell them what Dr. Pierce's medicines
have done for me. Twelve years ago I was given the oow-yard where several cows were
1;N constructing a building
up to die. I had what all my physicians called
^ you must begin at the
coniumption. I had bemoirhage of the lungs, waiting to be driven into the barn.
night-sweata, and in &ct I fully realised my conHr. Brooks hurried into tbe bouse after
diUou. I begged of them to let me try tbe
foundation. It is so with the
‘ Golden Hedical DiaooVery,’ and the reauli is, Z bla rifle and when he oame back the
•till live and do lots of bard work.”
“ L. F,” Atwood’s Bitters.
mooee woe within 18 or 15 rods of him.
tx
T\a
- « R la better to do
They malce stomach and di
Dt. Pierce
He flred and the flrat ballet took effeot
* • *
" damage is slight, in the tboulder bnt did not bring tbe anl.
gestion right, and thus furnish
than wait until tbe whole structure ia ready
to fall. Constlpatioa ia the one, all-embrac mal down. The aeoood shot went dlreotly
good material with which to
ing dioorder that ia responsible for mauy through tbe auUnal'e heart and he
build. You will have a good
other dit- m
, eases. Doc druppe^ln his treeka.
tor Fierce’s P|PA6fl|]t Plesoant
strong
body in which to dwell
Pellets cure ‘ •vassailE
Drug
nUay u'otalng Ms. Brooke oame to
gists sell them. They never gripe. 0mm Bufpr Hllih bto gams and sold It to
if you use •• L. F."
little '* Pellet ” ia a gentle laxative, and
two a mild cathartic. They are thiy, Flokstt, t^ aMrkstmao. It attiaotid
< lie. a boMe. AvoM bRitotioa*.
oi attention Tbe mopM valgM
■ugar-coeted graaules. ^
'
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A big side hnnt has been orgataized
down in Damarisootta to take place next
Monday. Tbe tobedole of points shows
31 varieties of game, and otherwise, that
may bo oounted in the grand total. It
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
might not be amiss while tbe legislature
20 Main Street
Waterrlllet Me
is dealing with fish and game matters the
Doming winter for that body to take some
Mall Publishing Company. steps looking to the prevention of these
hunts. It is a kind of sport—If It oan be
PCBUIHKRS ABD PBOPBISrORS.
oalled sport—that is more destruotive of
the game supply than any other. It has
very little to commend itself to a real,
WBDNKSnAY. OCTOBER 31, 1806. sportsman.

The Waterville Mail

Bryan and bis handlers learned several
lessons at the New York Madl
son Square Garden meeting several
weeks
ago.
Bryan
found
ont
that be couldn't make a thoughtful
address dealing In an argumentative way
with tbe ourrenoy question and other ii'
aues of the oampaign; and his managers
discovered that after having sateifled their
onrlosity a large portion of Bryan's andienoe wore likely to go away and leave him.
Both proflted by tbe lesson. Bryan, since
that famous gathering, has spoken off
hand and has oontentod himself with no
attempts at sober argnment, merely mak'
Ing reckless assertions and trying to stir
np people to hate their more prosperons
neighbors. His managers, on their part,
at tbe few indoor meetings that Bryan
has addressed, have taken pains to station
doorkeepers in force at tbe exits and a
man ones In has had to almost flght his
way out if he got tired of the speaker’s
ranting. The Popoorats have done a lot
of funny things in this oampaign.

old and young. Its good work Is ham
pered fur lack of funds and the pabliosplrlted oltizeni of Waterville ought to
contrlimte more than they yet have to
Its better equipment. More books are
needed hut la order to get them more
money must be taken Into the treasury.
A few have oontrlbuted liberally. A
large number who are well able to give
hive not contributed at all, and many
more have not given os largely as they
might. A good many other interests de
mand support but none more legitimate
ly than does tblsdlbrary and no other Is
able to give larger or more Itgjnodiate re
turns for the money Invested. Let those
who oan see for themselves tbe good the
library is doing, and who can foresee tbe
greater good it might do, decide to give at
once the asslstanoe' that they baveLad It
In mind sooner or later to give. The gift
of one dollar now will do more for the li
brary than five times as much will five
years from now.

Maine Matters.
A Brunswick man declares that hli
horse Is worth $1000 more to him since be
disoovered that the animal is not afraid
of tbe new eleotrio oars.

A man who lives several mile* from
Presque Isle felt Insulted on a recent Sun
day. He had been suffering with an ni.
oerated tooth and all Saturday night had
held Ills aoblng faoe over a hot stove.
Sunday morning he started for tbe den
tist’s at Presqne Isle and after an agonlsing straggle got the tooth extracted. As
be rod' home, one of bis neighbors asked
him Id an nnoonoerned way if be bad been
partridge hnntlng. If the sufferer hadn’t
been a ohuroh member,a flght might have
followed.

Some misoblevous persons tried to
break np a Maine Central Institute socia
ble at Fittefleld by strewing red pepper
over the floor. They nearly euooeeded
but an application of water sprinkled
about stopped the stuff'e flying and the
A rather peoullar acooldent happened a
programme proceeded.
few days ago at Old Town on a steep em
bankment on the Milford shore, need as
The East Skowhegan oorrespondent of a dumping place. A teamster was at the
tbe Fittefleld Advertiser reports tbat a bank with a load of debris in a tip cart
man In tbat town has put into his cellar and In backing his team up to the edge of
360 bushels of nloe apples and tbat he will the bank he got a little too far and the
make one barrel of older, adding the eatis- wbeele of tbe cart went over the bank.
faotory explanantion that tbe older is to As the cart went down the horse attached
be used In case ot the grip or a bard ould. was thrown over backwards and landed
in the' cart and actually rode to the bot
A Good Templars lodge In So. Gardi tom of the bank, a dlstsnoe of some 50
ner held a dlsonsaloo the other evehlng feet. The driver’s feet caught In the
on the question: Resolved, tbat tbe rum reins and he was pulled part way down
the bank when ho disengaged bis feet
seller is worse than the rum drinker. The and
got out nninjured, It was snppos d
debate was spirited and tbe ease was final the horse would be killed but the animal
ly decided against the rum seller, which was not) injured in the least and was driv
verdict will doubtless oorrespund with en around the shore to solid land again.
The only damage'waa^the breaking of the
the general sentiment.
cart.

A writer in Forest & Stream recently
quoted Senator Frye as saying that tbe
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
trout flsblng at the Bangeleys was fast
For Prfiildent:
playing ont and that in ten years they
would be worse oS in this respect than are
William McKinley,
tbe Adirondack lakes today., This state
Of Ohio. .
ment has stirred up the Rangoly peojfle
and Bangely Iiakos has interviewed a
For Vlce-Predldent:
large nninbor of anglers, all of whom
Garret A. Hobart,
agree that tbe flsblng tbe present season
has boon as good as ii has been for years.
Of New Jeraev.
Tbe political campaign ot 1898 was
Perhaps Senator Frye didn't say what
Foil PREBIDENTIAL F.LRCTOI18.
The prosecution of New Hampshire fought In’ the midst of what is termed
was attributed to him and perhaps If he
For Electors at Large.
towns for failure to maintain signboards, good
times. Prosperitysmiled
on
did say it ho had been having very poor
.JOHN F. HILL, of Augusta.
as required by law, contains a hint to the every hand. Tillers of tbe soil got
luok
for
several
days.
JOEL WILBDK, of Avon.
muololpal oflloers In Maine. The law fair prices for their ^rops; mannfaoFirst Du/Wcf—K.DWIN PABrtON.S.
Secostd District—A. It. NICKEKSON.
requiring tbe maintenance of such sign turora had plenty of orders for the
Third Dislrtct-VV.VXi ATWOOD.
The Massaohusetts Demooratio oommlt- boards Is as plain In Maine as in New produotR of their mills; workingmen
Fmtrih District-hWVXl H. SAWYEK.
too Is ail interesting cggregatlon. It had
Hampshire, and yet there are probably bad employment at good wages; mera meeting last Saturday a'ld after the ses very few towns In the State where this
ohants found a brisk demand for their
The quality of the Thanksgiving day sion was ended some of the members at law is not violated. Tbe law Is a wise
There must be some pretty good shots W0M.BN WAFP TO KNOW.
goods.' Yet In spite of all this, tbe
joy of a good many people will depend to tempted to punch the beads of their asso- one and ought to be heeded. Slgnboatos
A;iierioan voters with tbe most nnao- among the sea-faring folk on the coast.
a oonslderble extent upon the result of a olatos, but wore prevented by the rest of
are a great oonvenienoe to travellers and oouotable jlcrverseness ever recorded As Oapt. Braokett of tbe steamer Nadine TO WHOM CAM THEY TELL THEIR
ballot to ho taken two or three weeks be the ocinraitteo. One member derisively
they are espeolally necessary in these times in politioiil history deliberately decided of Monhegan was coming Into Boothbay
TROUBLES?
spat In the face of another who differed
fore the holidsy ooours.
of the bloyole when wheelmen are fre to overthrow the policy of government Harbor recently, off Thumb Cap he saw
from him In opinloo and there were other
quently making ezoursions into unfamil under which suoh blessings had aoou- two loons swimming near each other and A Woman Answer* “To Me”—Anxions
It Is a wonder that Speaker Reed's exhibitions of the sweet spirit that pre
Inquirers Intelligently Answered—Thoa«
iar seotions, where distanoes and direo- mnlatud In that campaign Demo- training his trusty rifle on them, killed
voice hasn't given out before. It,Is of a vails between the Williams and the anti- tloDs are unknown. It wonld pay tbe
sands of Grateful Letters.
orallo orators stamped the flour and both birds at one shot.
rasping variety that must Irritate the Williams factions of the committee. Such towns to erect and maintain these sign
■Women regard It as a blessing that
swung their arms and otled out lustily
A social organization In one of Maine’s they can talk to a -woman who fully
very best sort of vocal chords. Mv. .Reed a united body ought tJ be very effective boards as a matter of good investment,
tbat tbe Republioan party did not know
lively towns recently arranged a novel understands'diheir every ailment, and
is never listened to because of the iniisical In guiding the Demoora lo campaign and possibly, but at any rate it w.onid be bet
anything about How to run the govern
contest. The men of tbe societj^made a
quality of his tones but for the sound after it is over Mr, Williams will doubt ter to go to the expense of putting them
thus avoid the examina
ment, and that it should be supplanted
tions, experi
sense and tbe shafts of wit and ridicule less have reason to thank tbe committee up than to have to pay the penalty for tbe by the party of Jefferson and Jaoksou. wager of a eupper with the ladles on the
ments and,the
that find expression in most rauoous for the suooess it has achieved In making infringement of the law, if anybody These orators grew red in tbe face question as to which party could give the
ories
of incom
better
entertainment.
Of
course
tbe
Demooratio
votes.
tones.
should take the trouble to prosecute as from the vebemenoa with which they
petent physi
ladies won, bnt tbe ohronloler of the event
has been the ease In New Ehimpshlre.
declared tbat tbe rich were growing
cians, whose sex
does not state what sort of a jury decided
It is of little use to attempt to get
A Georgian, who was one of the origina
richer and the poor poorer. It was
deprives them
the ease.
tors of tbe Palmer and Buckner move any Idea of tbe probable resnlt of the
of knowing by
Tbe speaker at the morning seryioe at a falsehood; both were growing richer,
ment In his state and who is a candidate presidential eleotlon from the pnblo the Methodlet l^pisoopal ohuroh Sunday, bnt it did its work—and the rest is his
experience.
An Bast Rrunswlok farmer on bla way
for elector on the Sonnd Money Demoorat statements of the politloal managers.
The end
tory.
Now,
in
the
heat
of
another
oani
Mr. H. O. Wilson of Auburn, referred to
to Bath to market, forgetting that Ball
less confi
io ticket, has written to the chairman of That has been shown in many a cam
the proh'bltory law In oonneotlon'with palgn, with no apologies to offer for the bridge was closed to travel, arrived there
dence placed
tbe state oommittee resigning his place on paign. The general trend of political
other subjeots. Mr. Wilson has been eh- dire fallnre It has wrought, tbe Demo one morning and found his way blocked
in Mrs.
tbe ticket, explaining that he has come to sentiment oan be determined with con
gaged In Y. M. C A. work In Illinois and oratio party pleads for another trial by a fence. Rather than lose his early
Pinkham by
the oonolnston that a vote for MoKiniey siderable aoouraoy from the newspapers,
Its
appeal
this
time
Is
based
on
another
has made a study of soolal conditions with
American
obanoe at the markets, he secured an axe
is the best way for a believer in sonnd which refieot aotnal oondltione more
reference to the liquor traffic and it was ground. Four years ago. It was the RO and soon bad a passage clear. After
women,
truthfully perhaps than any other me
^money to wield a blow for that cause.
prompts them to seek
somewhat of a surprise to some of his publican tariff tbat caused all our woes crossing tbe bridge, be replaced Che boards
dium. In the East the fight Is so one
her advice constantly.
andlenoe to hear him declare tbat Today It Is the Republioan currency and went ou bis way rejoicing.
iBath Is beginning to discuss tbe subject sided that possibly It Is easy to underes In bis judgment tbe Maine prohibi system. A host of Demooratio leaders
Female diseases yield
'of celebrating next year her 60th anniver timate the ^ttpngth of the Popooratlo tory law is a complete faioe. If Mr. Wil and thousands uf the Demooratio rank
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
A
hunter
up
In
Stonehara
recently
pound at once. Difl'ammation, ulcera
sary as a city. . Bath la one of the must cause In the central states and the West, son bad confined tbat judgment to the and file refuse to endorse this assump
Interesting cities In Maine, aside from be but the fact remains that to the average Maine olties there would have been little tlon. Tbe Iremendonsly costly object trapped the largeet bear that he bad ever tion, falling and displacement of thi
ing the home of a vloe-p^sldential candi resident of the East, whether he may ground for dispatlng bis statement bnt lesson tanght the ooantry during tbe seen. The trapper declared tbe bear waa womb, ovarian troubles, spinal weak
date, and such a celebration as that pro have been a Republican or a Democrat applying It to the State as a whole. It Is last four years has not been lost on them large enough to bave easily killed and ness and kidney complaints, all have
their symptoms, and should Ije “nipped
posed oonld be made both entertaining in the past, Bryan’s ohanoes- seem abso altogether too sweeping. There are score's and tbe most of them will vote with the carried off a oow but that sheep were so
plenty In the vicinity that he kept guod In the bud.” Bearing-down pains, back
and profitable. Such an event In tne life lutely hopeless.
Republicans.
It
is
placing
too
low
an
and scores of Maine towns where tbe pro'and fat on them. Tbe trapper got $86 ache, headache, uervonsness, pains in
of a community has a good effect in a
hibitory law is effective and where thAre estimate on tbe iDtelllgenoe of the Amer' for the bear’s pelt, b sides the bounty groins, lassitude, whites, irregularities,
great many ways.
The Popooratlo newspapers have been i^n’t a drop of liquor sold from one year'ef loan people to believe that they will re from tbe State.
dread of impending evil, blues, sleep
lessness, faintness, etc.
making a good deal of an announoement enfTto another. In tbe cities the infi^^ peat at tbe Doming election their terrible
Tbe Dominion government has changed made by what was termed a big stove tlon of the law is probably quite os bad
Here is testimony right to the point:
blunder of 1893.
“ The doctors told me -that unless I
A little ^rl In an Aroostook town met
the date of Thanksgiving day in Canada oonoem in Newark. O., promising that Mr. Wileon alleges.
to correspond with that of the same holl- In case of Bryan’s eleotlon it would raise
Bangor Oommereial: Aroostook Is with a queer aooldent one day last week. went the hospital and had an opera
tion performed, I could not Uve. I had
many laps In advance of tbe rest uf the
■day In the United Statee. The reason the wages of Its employees ten, per cent.
Some reliable teetlmony to the value of Scate in a number of dlreotlons, but in no Her mother was frying dongbnuts and tbe falling, enlargement and ulceration of
little girl was In the room above. There
given for making the change is that, In- This was something new, for the rule the tramp onre proposed by Tbe Mall, in
single line o* piilioy ounld her example be
the womb.
Asmuoh as on the American holiday buel- has been that bnsineas oonoerne have oon- tbe way of the eetabllsbment of stone- more profitably followed than in her hand was an open register over the stove letting
“1 was in constant misery all the
neas Is generally suspended, great Inoon- templated curtailing operatlone rather yards where the fellows may be set at ling of the tramp question, as Indicated the heat up into tbe room above and In time; my back ached; I
wenienoe results to Canadian business than enlarging, if by any freak of fortune work, on conviction of being tramps, Is by this paragraph in the Bonlton Times playing around this register tbe girl fell was always tired. It
men, and the change gains a day for them Bryan should win. This large stove com famished by the following paragraph “The stone broken by the prisoners at tbe through It and Into tbe pan of hot lord was impossible
jail is being used to excellent eidvanatage
during one of the bnslest seasons uf the pany of Newark has been looked up since from tbe Bookland Star: “It has been
from French’s and the Putnam and Rloe on the stove below. She waa badly for me -to walk
far or stand long '
year.
Its proclamation stirred np so much In mattter of oongratulatlon tbat Rockland blocks as far as the opera bouse. No bet 'burned, but will recover.
at a time. 1 -was ]
terest and It bos been found to be a Oun- has for the past few years been singularly ter foundation Is possible for a firm road
bed. It is tbe nearest approach to paving
surely a
The
Cathanoe
Breeep
is
aothority
for
Professional polo may be a very nice cern of from flOOO to $3000 capital, most free from the Inourslons-pf the tramp tra- tbat we are apt to b^me acquainted
wreck. I
-game but we fall to see why the lovers ly borroiyed at that, and having on its ternlty. Before the operations of the with for Some years. There is a large the statement tbat the next move for eleo- decided
trios
will
be
from
Topaham
to
Gardiner.
of sports In the Maine cities should be pay-roll from six to eight men In the Bioneyatd were begun, tbe ‘Wandering pile of this broken stone aooumulated at
that I
very anxions to assist Mr. Barnham, hnslest season. It Is too bad to deprive Willies’ frequented Knox county In large tbe jail yard, and the selectmen will Tbe Augusta & Gai-dlner road will then would give
doubtless make the b38t possible distribu extend to Waterville, making oonneotlon
Mr. Doe and the rest In establishing the managers of snob a concern of the op numbers. Now the stoneyard la no long tion of It." All over Maine road im
your Com
teams. In view of the position those gen portunity to raise the wages of that vast er In nae, tbe tramps are oommenolng to provements worth tbonsands of dollars to with the Fairfield road, which In turn pound and
with Skowhegan, thus Sanative Wosh^
tbe State onght to -be made each year In will oonneot
tlemen have taken with regard to the array of workmen.
wander this way again and more have this
way. Either oause the tramps to forming a through line from Skowhegan a trial.
New, Kngland baseball league. It they
been here In tbe past two weeks than be become a souroe of revenue to tbe State
“I took three bottles of Lydia E.
to the sea, which oan easily be done by ezare so anxious to freexe tbe Maine cities
The broken atone tbat the tramps fore for two years. Two were at the look or make the State so busy, as far as they
Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound, and
ont of the baseball league, let theln get oanght In Maine ought to be manufac up Saturday night. This la a large year for are oonoerned, that it oannot remain pop t'jndlng the Brunswlok road to Mere
used two packages of Sanative 'Wash,
the cold shoulder In their Maine polo turing, makes excellent roans and tbeee tramps and those people are well aware ular with them. Aroostook is going at It Point, about four miles distant.
and 1 am now almost well. I am
In
tbe
right
way.
p/ajeots.
are one of the things tbat Maine needs whether etoneyarde and suoh Institutions
stouter and healthier than I have ever
A Onmherland oonnty farmer owns a h^en in my life. My friends and neigh
meet. In the town of Houlton they make are in running order. Unless the hoboes
Brldgton
News:
“Tbe
Tramps
Mast
Governor Altgeld, In New York Satur the prisoners break stone and the Times oommenoe to bead in other dlreotlons, It
horse tbat hates a dog of any sort most bors and the doctors are surprised at
Go I" tentloally shoots tbe Waterville
day evening, addressed an audlenue after speaks of tbe road-making material thus is likely the yard oonneoted with tbe Hall, in a spirited editorial. Bnt tbe cordially. A few days ago be espied my rapid improvement. I have told
his own heart. The oranks of every de eeoured as follows: “The stone broken Knox county jail, will again oommenoe dear ladles of the W. O. T. U. haven’t wbat he took to be one In tbe field and, them all what I have been taking.”
enongh of that fraternity yeti They are alter hla oustom, started with ears laid —Mrs. Annktta Bickmeieb, Bellaire,
scription were present and rent the air by the prisoners at the jail Is being used bnelnees at tbe old stand."
clamoring for an importation of tha baok and mouth open, to give blm battle. Belmont Co., O.
with their hoarse shunts of applause as to excellent advantage on Court street
refugees from Armenia, said to be quite
Notice.
tbe anarohlst governor attacked the use cf extending from French’s and the Putnam
There Is one place in Maine where the as undesirable as either “the heathen Tbe animal wasn’t so large os a good- orrioB orMeaaeiifirer's
the SHsairr or kzhnbbxo ooontt.
the federal authority In suppressing riots and Rloe blocks as far as the opera house. Popoorats haven’t yet oome to a realizing Ohlnue" or the unwashed Rnsslan Jew I
sized dog but he was better on defensive
STATE OF MAINE.
work and In a moment after the encoun KxmrxBXOn.
and assailed tbe supreme court. There No better foundation is possible for a firm sense of the fact that the political battle
October 19, A. D. 1890.
All tbe heroes do not carry arms. Last ter the hors3 was rolling around In the
were less than 100 ladies in tbe andlenoe. roadbed. It Is the nearest approach to of 1896 has been fonght to a finish, so far
his is to give notice. That on the 14tb
day of October, A. D. 1896 a Warrant in InTbe Ulionls statesman Is not of tbe sort paving that we are apt to beoume ao- as tbe Pine Tree State Is oonoerned. week was hurled In a Massaohusetts town dirt trying to get rid of a bad pain lu his
BolTcney was issned ont of tbe Court ot Insolvenoy
for
Oonoty of Kennebto, against tbe es
that attracts tbe g ntler sex.
qualnted with for some ye.',rs. There is Down In Winneganoe those fellows are an old man who had played a brave and eyes. He won’t taokle another skunk If tate ofsaid
said
faithful
part.
He
.was
born
In
Maine
In
he
knows
It.
MART
E. TEBBY, of Waterville.
a large pile of this broken stone aooumn- talking of having.a meeting to be ad
.udsed to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
A Waltham, Mass., newspaper makes lated at tbe jail yard, and the seleotmen dressed by John Soott, or E. C. Flnmmer, the early twenties, was graduated from
of'said Debtor, which petition was filed on tbe
of Ootober, A, D. 1896, to wblob date in
fion. George Fred Williams a soperstl will doubtless make tbe best possible dis of Bath, with a flag raising and all tbe Bowdoln college and became a mlntator.
The exhibit at the Bryant’s Fond fair 13tb day
on claims Is to be computed; That tbe pay
tlous person. Somewhs'e nearMr.Wll- tribution ot it” Every sizable oommu- other aooompaniments of a oampaign Be preached a few years In Maine and wblob represented Che most excessive ex terest
ment of any debts to or by said Debtor Is forbid
by law; That a meeting of tbe Creditors of
Uams’s home In Dedham there Is a fa nlty in Maine ought to have the facilities rally. It Is said tbat these sloW people then felt It his duty to go as a missionary. penditure, not ot cash bnt of wear and den
said Debtor, to prove their debts and oboose one
mous echo bridge and tbe report Is that for pioourlng some of this guod road ma are talking about carrying Winneganoe He went to Harpoot, In Turkey, and for tear, strength, profanity, nervous exhaus or more assigneee of her estate, will be held at a
Oonrt ot Inaolvenoy to be holden at the Probate
just before bis departure for the West terlol from the same souroe
for Bryan and Bewail, If there Is really about 40 yeaeg labored with might and tion, eta., Was credited to Dr. O. L. Book. Court Boom lu said Augusta on Monday, the 9tb
'
day
of November, A. D. 1896, at 2 o’oIooK in tbe
Mr. Williams made a visit to the spot
any likelihood tbat this feat will be ao- mbtn to spread the good news of the Gos It oonsleted of a' gloss oase oontalning afternoon. Given under my band the date first
and oalled ont to tbe echo, “Are we
above
written.
pel.
He
was
Instruipental
In
founding
several hundred, more ur lees, second
JAMES F. RILL, Deputy Sheriff,
Of all the foolish ways of getting killed oompliehed, somebody onght to Inform and seoutlng the fonde to maintain BuIn Itf In an instant tbe answer rolled
hand
teeth
that
tbe
doctor
had
yanked
as
messenger
of the Court of Insolvency lor said
that oan be thought of, that ot being shot Mr. Bfyan of tbe foot It would be very pbrates College. During the last few
County
of
Kennebee.
2w22
back loud and distinct, “NitI”
from the heads of various Indlvldnals.
cheering
to
the
Nebraska
statesman
as
he
to death by a oareletsly handled, loaded
years
of
bis
life,
his
strength
and
health
How
many
pf
ns
were
on
exhibition
In
IfeMenarer'k Notice.
Tbe present campaign will go down in gun seems about the worst. Yet every hears reports from Ohio, Illinois and failed him in a large degree and hia
this oolleotloD we don’t exactly know, orricx or the ■BEBirrovKBEXBBBocomtTT.
politloal history as one of the most sensa season sees not one but several snob oases. Iowa to learn of the situation in Winne friends urged blm to return. to America,
STATE OF MAINE.
says the Oxford Demoorat, but It’s safe to
tional and Intereslng that tbe Amerloan If every man who handles a gun oould ganoe. If John Soott should go down bnt he preferred to die and be bnried in
Ootober 19, A. D. 1896.
say tbat a good many South Paris people Kbbhbbbo St.
there
and
suooeed
in
turning
tbe
hearts
mHlS 18 TO QIYK NOTICE, That on the 14th
people have ever known. Old party lines have It Impressed upon him tbat a loaded
Harpoot.
The
Armenian
troubles
pre
were represented at Bryant’s pond, who A day of October, A. D. 1896, a warrant in Inbave been broken and men who have been gun is always dangerous when turned In of a majority of the voters Bryanwards, vented the carrying ont of bis wishes and
tolveoey was Issued out of tbe Court of Insolveudidn’t know they were there.
In
oase
of
the
still
more
nnluoky
event
of
oy for said County of Kennebee against the es
tbe
dlreotlon
of
any
person,
there
would
fighting eoob other, politloally, for years
after
the
terrible
outrages,
as
a
result
of
tate of said
are now standing side by aide. Novel be fewer fstM aooldsnts. The danger la Bryan’s eleotlon, there Is no knowing wblob he lost all hU worldly posseesloos,
B. FOSS, of Benton,
The' story now going the rounds cf tbe apludgedALBBBT
to be an Insolvent Debtor on petition
demonstratlona of every sort are a feature not removed by tbe refosid of parents to wbat offioe might not be tendered John his friends almost oompelled blm to leave
of eiddDebtor, which petition was filed on tbe
of tbe oampaign programu'es. Tbe unex allow their sons to own and oarry guns. under the new admlnlatiatlon. He ought toe bis native land. Stricken with dis press In regard to the man who who lived 14tb day uf Ootober, A. D. 1996, to wblob date into
be
sure
to
tap
his
best
brand
of
oratory
for
so
years
within
an
honr’s
ride
of
bis
tereet
on eialms Is to be ooinputed; Tbat tbe pay
pected is constantly ooonrring. Dp at A maob better way is to teach them bow
ease and uaat down by the ruin be had
ment of any debta to or by said I lebtor, snd tbe
Iron Mountain In Mloblgan, Bryan made 'to do this In a protMW w^. As a rule, It when he goes down to convert Winne seep aooompltsbed, be rods 6U6 miles In a boyhood's home without onoe visiting It, transfer and dellv^ of any property by him are
oalls to mind the foot of a msrohanl up forbidden by law; Tuat a meeting , of tbe Credi
ona of bis obaraoteristlo apeeobea and la tbe man who Isn't soonstomed to tbe ganoe.
said Debtor, Vi prove tnelr debt* and
oart to tbe seaport from wblob be sailed In Norridgewook wh was in tls store tors pf one
bis estate, win
will w
M
ebpoeeooe or more oselguees of btsestete.
Mark Hanna, wh^wnt a big mine there, Dse of a gun tbat gets shot aooldentally.
forborne. During bis last Illness bla every wssk-day tor over U years and In held at a Oonrt of InsoTveney to be holden at tee
The Mall oordlaUy endorses tbe appeal
Probate
Court
Boom
In
said
Auguste
on
tee
Mb
gave the 600 man In his employ three Not many exiwrlenoed gnnners would be
thoughts tbrned oonstantly to Turkey
day of November, A. D. tags, at 2 o’elook In the
hours off ao tbat they oonld attend tbe so foolish as to draw a loaded gun by tbe oontalned In the oommunloatlon from and tbe work there wblob be had been all that pertoA did not go out of the limits afternoun. Given under my band tee date first
of
bis
town
but
onoe
and
tbat
way
to
above written.
.
Bryan msatlog. No aoooant was taken of massle from a wsff^ oii^oe pr ttirongfa Mx, Fruik Rgdlngton, printed In Mcfo- oompelled to lay down.
jambs P. RILI-. Deputy Sheriff,
drive to Smitbflald one Snaiay with h
tbe lost tlBMh. and tiM men’s pay'went pn ft
and yet tl)M . parformansg itetdts day'g iMue, for a more general and more
as Msestnger of said Court of Insolvenoy lor said
>W32
flsblng party for a
pleasure. He
Co------------------Qounty of Kennebee.
as If they bad kept at worL Tbe Bspnb- every year In tbe death of tomsbody. It genarona finanolal sapport of bie Water“I foal fsarfoUy stale thla morning." bad^wlaja ^spt a
yni^
flrove
,pearly
XIT'AirTBDr-EAITHFDL MEN
WOMEN
vlUe
Fna
Library.
Tbe
library
bai
al»
Uoan manager bad an Idea that Bryan's la tha fellows tbat do not know what tbe
I abpald think yna would if yon bava arary Supday. blit paver; .ax«si>t'>on tbp
»» to travel for res^onatble eePteliebed houf*
la Maine.I. 8teuY '$lkl oto expenaee. Pofition
Spseob wonld only tand to make tbs Bs> peeper way of handling a gnn la that are ready pioved Itaolt a pabUo benefaotor of ooogbed aU night Begin on Adamaon’a
jdloee MU-addfMsed
oooaslon abosresmeutloiwd, dM he' eroys ■’’JT’rr*. mi
stlpi.a1, Jllar Iniurpoblloanimn ot the miners all the more guilty of snob oondoot and tbat pay tbs motevalm than waa anttolpated. It baa Bolanla dough Balaam today and tonight
tha
town
line.
aabeEldg, Ol
'lEieSgo.
by aU dtaaaaa of dtlaana, both yon wlU sleep like a Brad tmby.
penalty for tbslr Ignoranoa
solid.
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local matters.
Bjeils of tie Week in
Abnnt the Git;.
To Lin O. Typo.

l,in 0. Typo wM » Ti.g«rloua snipe,
A Tsgnrlous snipe was be;
He «mWlo i up and down the Penobscot's strand
■vyitli a uangor Cominerolal In his band,
And thus in his rage spoke he:
„A college stands by the Kennebec’s side,
(‘Varslty’-they call her there,)
With youths and maidens well supplied;
prosperity smiling on every side.
And every prospect fair.
•A football team from this college grand,
Oame over to see ‘Maine 3tate.’

They came and saw and conquered, too,
Aud this is the thing that makes me blue
With wrath insatiate.
“Like a harpy I’ll perch on their college towers,
And tell folks what I know.
■jly breath shall blight their prospects soon;
Their morning sun shall set at noon.
And down to the pit they’ll go.
“Oibbons and Scannell from Exeter town.
Came down to take a course;
Gibbous, the brightest In his class.
And Scannell, also, nobody’s ass;
And this just makes it worse.
I'J’II say to the world, ‘They’re bought to come
And make men open their eyes.
They are muckers and they are hoodlums.
They’re just like toughs from Bangor slums,’
And all such other lies. .
"For I plainly see, without such talk,
Colby will feel too fine.
She may keep her degrees for all of mo.
And plunge them in the deep blueses.
For she’s no friend of mine.”

The run of the measles seems to be on
•the wane.
Railroad travel oontlnnes heavy for the
fall months.
The members of W. S. Heatli Poet have
decided not to hold a fair this year.
A new paper maohine Is being put into
the BoUlngswortb & Whitney mill.
P. H. Plaisted left Wednesday night
jlor a hunting trip in the Dead Blver
region.
The hltoblng stand in' front of the
Masonlo block Is well patror Ized by the
■farmers.
City hall will be all ready for oonrt to
nvene there when the second Tuesday in
Dverober arrives.
There were several of the Y. M. C. A.
delegates In attendance at the football
game Saturday afternoon.
The “Yankee” Friday afternoon
brought out half 'a carload of game from
the Bangor & Aroostook region.
The high Rohool football team lined np
against the Colby team the other day, reiSDltlng in good praotloe for both.
Under the new change of time Clyde
Bickford of this olty la running brakemsn
on ” Jewett’s” train, Noa. ff and 16.
A travelling photographer has been
making piotures of the different sohool
buildings and sobolars for the past few
■days.
Several oases of measles have been re
ported among the children in the olty and
have appeared already in one or two of
the Eahoola.
‘ Several of the Kent’s Hill football men
xemained in this city over Sunday. The
others returned on the freight train Sat
urday night.
It is
Boston
school
■'Child

ezpeoted that Miss Wheelook of
will give an address at the high
before long on the snbjeot of
Study.”

Friday evening Mrs. Julian D. Taylor
read a paper on “Matthew‘Arnold as a
critio and poet” before the yonng women
at ladles’ hall.
Several engineers from np and down the
line of the Maine Central were here Sun
day 10 attend the meeting of Tloonlo divistnu, Brotherhood of Locomotive Fnglreers.
Two Main street clerks had a good day’s
iP'ir. Wednesday In ' he vicinity of China,
rih y returmkl late In the evening, bringing
ihree partridges, five rabbits and six gray
iqulrrels.
A couple of hunters from this city hM
ireat sport in the woods nearPattee’s pond
I day or two ago. They returned at night
irlnging two partridges and three fat
'aooooDS.
The football game between the Coburn
Classical Institute and Wntervllle high
sobuol will be the most Interesting contest
of the season, outside uf the Colby-Bo^vdoin game.
At the ne^t meeting of Borabazeen
tribe, Bed Men, Thursday evening, Oc
tober 88nd, there will be work In the
Adoption degiea. Befreshments will be
aetv'^ after the work.
The WatervlUe Granite opmpany has
lost made an extenaion to ita shed on
^ont street. In which to pot the engine
kud boiler, wbioh nearly doubles the floor
kpaoe In the pollahlng room.
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OOLBT UNITBBSITT,
The blll-boardi are covered with the pa A new winter wagon has been ooifttmcProf. Black was unable to meet his oiss
per of the Monte Crlsto oompany which ted for Peter Wedge, the well-known
will be the attraction at the Fatrfleld op peanut vender of the Common. It haa ses on Friday.
A. M. Rollins, Bowdoin 09, passed SnO'
era honse, Saturday evening, Ootober 84. been built by Mr. Clementa and Is eon
It Is understood that the building now ■iderably larger than the winter cart that day with friends at the oollege.
Aa a result of the vote taken In the
ooonpied by 'he olty liquor agency will be Mr. Wedge has had heretofore. Instead of
sold and torn down and the agency will be being beatedsby a kerosene stove this one senior and sophomore classes, it was fonnd
moved to the building on Temple street will be heated by .wood Are and In every that only one senior and two sophomores
partlonlar will be an Improvement over are In favor of free tllver.
next east of the Noyes estate.
the old one. He expects to have it out for
Revere, Brown Unlterslty ‘09, expects
A female oo i merolal traveller is on the
the first time the last of this week.
to enter Colby
He played anbstltnte
road for a dry goods and furniture estab
half-back
on
the
Brown
‘ varsity foot ball
lishment. She carries half a dozen
"This Is the first year since I have been
trunks and is said to be a very smooth in business that we could sell sugar bar team last season, and has had some ezperlenoe at full-back. He will strengthen
saleswoman.
rels at any price,” said a Main street gro
the
Colby team.
A orew of Alfred Flood’s men began cer today, “ but this year we can sell ev
this morning laying the brick for the ery one we can get hold of for 10 cents.
In the fall term the greatest Interest
foundation to the old olty ball. The The farmers have got to have something to oenteri around football, but there are still
basemoDt will be about nine feet big', put apples In and these they sell to people some students who play tennis nntll
extending under the whole cf the build about the olty can be delivered in sngar the snow files. A teonla tournament Is
ing.
barrels as welt as anything else. I could now In progress. It Is merely Intended
Mr. Harry T. Watkins, Colby ’96, prln- have sold 1000 barrels in the last four for praotlce and will play no port Id the
selection of the repreaentatlves to the Inolpal of the Old Town high sohool, has weeks If I had had them.”
teroulleglate tournament In the spring.
set on foot a plan by wblu 1 his pupils are
The olook In the tower of the Unltarlao
to contrltute the money neoessaty 'o purA chess tournament has been arranged
ohuroh got In some extra work at one
ohas a flag 10 fly .over the suhooi bu Idlng
o’clock Friday morning and when It should to oontinne during the fall and winter
At a meeting of the Unitarian pariah have strdok once banged away 11 times terms. A drawing will be made , every
Monday evening, provision was made for In such a measnre of time as to sound week and the winners will play in a class
oompletlng the canvass of members for like a fire alarm from 88. No harm was by themselves. The throe players win
the purpose of lifting the ohutoh debt, done except that three or four firemen, ning the most games In the tournament
which was but partially aooompllshed scantily dressed and still half asleep, mode will bo selected to represent Colby In the
through the effort made last June.
good time in getting to the engl- e house Interoollegiate tournament In the spring.
The first hare and bound chase of the
About a dozen of the members of the where the driver and other hosoiuen
court of foresters of Clinton drove to this were still enjoying the most refreshing fall came off Saturday. Clement, 97
and Haynes, 1900, the bares, started out
olty Monday eveuiog to attend the meeting slumber.
at 10.07 and oame In at 10.46. The
of Court riebostiGook. The degrees were
Annonnoemont Is made of the engage hounds, fifteen In number, left the gym
worked by the long form on one candidate
ment of Mr. Wallace B. Farr'ngton, of nasium at 10.18 and oame in at 10.63.
by the lodge here.
Honolulu, Hawaii, formerly of this olty, Totman, ’99, was the first hound to make
At the office of City Clerk Brown Mon to a Miss Crane, of California. They
bis appearance, and Ely, ’98 came next.
day the names of Uriah Foster and will be married the present month. Miss
The time shows that the hares gained
Harry D. Bryant were drawn as Jurymen Crane is said to be a beautiful and aoJust one minute on the hounds. As It
to serve at the November terip of the su compllshed yonng lady, a graduate of Le- was the first run the course taken was
perior oonrt which will convene In this land Stanford University. The wedding
only four miles; longer runs will be
olty the second Tuesday In November.
will ooonr in Honolulu, as Mr.- Farring taken as the season advances.
General Secretary A. T. Craig received ton cannot at present be spared from his
There will be a debate of the finanolal
a telegram Tuesday from Secretary duties as editor of the Commercial Ad question at the ohapel on Monday eve
Jordan of the Bangor Y. M. O. A. stating vertiser, the government paper there. ■
ning, November 8, the night before elec
that It would be Impossible for Mr.
The wlverof the members of the faculty tion. The arguments will be principally
Moody, who has been holding meetings In
of Colby received the ladles of the college in defence of and opposing the principles
Bangor, to stop at WatervlUe on bis way
at the home of President Butler on Col at the Chicago platform. The .speakers
from Bangor.
lege avenue, from 8.80 to 6 o’clock Satur on the silver aide have been selected by
A row of hitching posts has been built day afternoon. From 6.80 to 6 tea was Prof. Roberts 08 follows: John Nelson
on Common street opposite the post- ser,^ at which the gentlemen of the 98, Herrick ’98 and Martln’99. The Re
offloe to give farmers a obanoe to hltoh faculty were present. The pleasant home publican clnb of the oollege have selected
their horses when they come to town. of Or Butler had been very handsomely Hartborne ’97, MoFadden and Gurney ’98
This Is made necessary by the removal of decorated by the ladies for the oooaalon to present the gold side.
old olty hall and the buUdl g operations and the gay d'esses of the guests made the
Since the ’94 quartette, composed of
which will soon be going on there.
party a very pretty affair and the ohorm- Clark, PnrlngtoD, Whitman and KlelnSeveral of the Bates college students, Ing cordiality of the hostess made the 00 bans, left Colby, mnsloal Interests have
waned In the college. The glee olob
who have been here for the Y. M. C. A. oasion a delightful one.
disbanded In 1894, and although several
convention,lined up alongside the IjewlsLearned & Brown of this city, who attempts were mode to revive the organ
toD train Monday and as the Colby
boys oame out from obapel, lustily gave have been at work on the oontraot of pat ization, nothing definite was acoomthe Bates yell. Having made themselves ting In the water works at Maohias, have pllshed until the present term. At the
the Job praotloally oompleted. Mr. beginning of the term, a glee olub of
heard they retired into the train.
Learned, who has bad charge of the work, about 16 members was formed and E. C.
J. G. Darrab has leased the big build has been In Mochlas since May and now
Herrlok, ’98, was elected manager.
ing formocly ooonpied by the Atkinson has all the pipe laid, the stand-pipe erect
Frequeqt rehearsals have been held and
Farnlsblng Co. and will stock and ran It ed and all that remains to be done Is to
the oIa|>^ la In a prosperous oonditlon.
In connection with his other business. pnt the flnleblng tonobee on the pnmplog
At present Mr. O. J. Marshall of Ban
In the new store he will make a feature station and set the piimp, wbioh 'e al gor Is- Aiotlog as Instructor. At the last
of oonnter sales, ranging from the flve- ready on the epot. He hopes to have the rehearsal Mias Marion Muuroe Rice was
oent oonnter goods up to the 86-oent or whole oontraot oompleted and the water present and gave many voloable sug
gestions.
more.
turned on In about three weeks.
The WatervlUe Granite oompany hae
Be Sure Yon Are Bight
At the last meeting of Garfield
Just completed a handsome tablet for the
And then go ahead. If yonr blood Is Im
camp,
Son^
of
'Veterans,
It
was
vo’ed
estate of George S. Flood and it will be
pure, your appetite falling, your nerves
erected in the family lot ifi Clinton. The to hold during the next four months weak, yon may be sure that Hood’s -Sar
a
oampflre
each
month,
and
these
w
11
be
saparilla Is what yon need. Then take
tablet Is nearly nine feet high and the
base Is about four by six feet. It Is oon- deeignated “oavalry night,’' “artillery no snbstltute. Insist upon Hood’s and
Hood’s. This Is the medicine wbioh
strnoted of Norrldgewook light and Quin night,’ “infantry night” and “navy only
has the'Iargest sales In the world. Hood’s
n'ght.”
Each
evening
some
old
soldiers
cy dark granite, the faces of which are
Is the One True Blood Pnrlwho were In that branoh of the serv'cc Sarsaparilla
fler.
highly polished.
which is represented by the evening will
The Main Street lunch rouros at 1S9 be Invited to be present and ent rtaln the
Hood’s Pills are prompt,, efficient, al
Main street were formally opened to the members with stories and temlnlsoences ways reliable, easy to take, easy to
pnbllo Saturday evening, when the pro of servloe dur'ng the war. Pipes and out- operate.
prietor, Mr. A. H. Miller, served free plng will form a prominent feature In
His 14th Annual Tour,
cake and ooffee to a large number of peo each of these oampfires euid four enjoyable
ple. The rooms are tastily fitted up and evenings ore anticipated. A committee
Mr. W. J. Ryan, who la now making
the quality of the food served exoellent. was appointed to have the whole matter hU 14th annual tour through Maine, sell
The prospects are that the lunch will do a in charge.
ing copies of the Bobert B. Thomas and
Maine Farmer’s Almanacs for 1897 la to
good business.
An
important
transfer
In
real
estate
tally
blind, bat his loss in that particular
There will be a musioale In the vestry
of the Methodist Bplsoopal ohuroh under was made Monday by wbioh some valu does not prevent him from making his
the auspices of the Bpwortb League, Fri able building lots will be opened up. way In the world. In his native olty of
day evening, Oct. 88, at 8 o’clock. A Horace Porlnton pnrohased of A. M. Portland,’ where he Is well known to
roost attractive programme has been ar Biohards the field in the rear of Mr. everybody, he Is so familiar with the
ranged In which Mr. Maxim, recently of Rlobards’s and Mr. Porlnton’s houses on streets that he finds hli way around un
Boston, and Mrs. Bussell of New York Pleasant street, extending as far to the aided.
Along his route through * eastern and
west as Hayden brook. It Is Mr. Puriqwill take part.
ton’s Intention to open np a new street, northern Maine he has a large list of pa
There will be a lodge of Masonlo in- or court, leading off Pleasant street next trons who at the end of every year, depend
struc’lon he'd under the direction of north of bis realdenoe and extending back upon him to supply them with the peo
Grand Lecturer F. E. tleoper tn Masonlo to the bank of the brook. This will open ple's favorite almanao.
ball, Augusta,next Thursday, Ootober 82. np at least eight lots, .very desirable on
Mr. Ryan has also' taken the Btate
This Is the nearest point to Wetervllle Bocount of their short distance from the agency for the Improved Hall typewriter,
th'‘t any of these lodges of Instruction Is basineBS section of the city as well as the with headquarters at Portland and Houlto be held aud It Is honed that all the ofll- pleasant surroundings. The lotu will be ton.
oers of WatervlUe lodge, and as many of larger than Is usually given In a down
Good Work of a Bmall Onn.
the brethren as can, will attend this town lot and Mr. Pnrlnton will have no
A
travelling
man who frequently visits
meeting.
dlffionlty In disposing of the whole num
WatervlUe and whose reputation is snob
Dr. S. K. Smith of this city owns a ber to good advantage.
as to warrant entire belief In hla statot
form down in Litchfield, on which Is a
At the meeting of the slnglog olnb
good-sized cranberry bog. Kx-Seoretary Wednesday evening, an organization was ment, tells a good story of his recent visit
of State Oramandel Smith has bad charge effeoted by the eleoUon of the following to the Maine woods. In the equipment
of harvesting the crop and In the orew offloers: President, W. C. Phllbrook; of arms that bis party took Into the woods
of pickers employed a woman named Be- Tloe-prealdent, E. T. Wyman; secretary was a 8S-oallber Hterens rifle. The trav
beooa Douglass, who Is over 88 years ' of and treasurer, Mra. G. F, Davies; dlreo- elling man did a lot of shooting with this
age. The crop got badly frost-bitten last tors, Mra. Hubbard, Mrs. Knox, Mrs. little gun and the range of game killed by
It Id bis bonds went from a moose to
Friday night.
Kennlson, Miss Downer, Miss Fogarty. good-slsed deer.
Samaritan lodge and Ablram encamp The dlreotori will select some name for
How It happened that the deer fell be
ment, I O. O F., have lately purchased the organization to be submitted at the fore snob a tiny weapon demands o word
a new safe for the safe keeping of their next meeting and voted on. The Inten of ezplcmotlon. The gentleman visited
teoords and papers. The emblSms of the tion of (hose Interested In the organisa lost fall a taxldernUst’s establishment and
two bodies together with the proper let- tion Is to make It a permanent association In watching the preparation of 0 deer’s
terlog have been artUtlooUy plaoed upon to oontinne from season to season, oon* head for mountug notloed that there are
the door by painter Geo. F. Davies, mak trlbatlng generally to the musloal Inter several points at which the bony walls of
ing an ornamental aa well as useful ad est in the olty and vicinity. After the the head are extremely thin. One of
organisation was effeoted, Mr. Marahall these points Is very nearly In) the oenter
dition to the lodge room’s furnishings.
Tbn buck deer in I. C. Libby’s deer drilled the oborns on several seleotlona. of the forehead.
park Is an Independent fellow, who carea Oqrlng the coming week the dtreotors of
Equipped with the little rifle the banter
nothing for the appearance of visitors, the aasoolatlon are to make a oauvaaa of was strolling qnUtly alone a logging
evidandy Nlylng uq his own prowess, la tboaa of the mnsloal' people of the olty KMsd one aftmoon when be looked a short
dlstanoa ahead of him and aaw two does.
ease the high wire lenoe ahonld not prove who|bhTe not yet Joined, with a view to feeding. They dUln’t notice hu prssanoe;
■eooiUig
aa
large
a
nnmber
and
aa
great
able to keep eiiemlea outalds the enalosnre.
itbei
for an Instankand
then one of them faced
squarely at bln. Tin thought • of that
Whether vlaltore aj« aooompanlM by dogs an Intereal In the olnb as possible.
thin apot In iha bone flaatndtnto the hun
or not makes no dlffereoge to the book,
ter’s »tB4#nd hg dmr ai bsM on the
wljafo long pbaiR botM point Xorwnid nlk n
Woiaari'^e^ are
ww^
4
: and narvoga, who place where he tbongbt't lay and poUad
raklah angld and' look fit to do wlokaf have BO appetllo and ^not slsap. And the trigger; Hk Jhagment bad heed aeatnneth and vlfw In Hood’s Barsi^iarUla. onrate and tha dear fsU In her tcaeks.
work at eloas qoartera.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben L. llsley and
their little child of Belfast were the
gueete of Mre. Ileley’e parente, Mr. and
Fred Plaisted waa here from Augoeta Mrs. Llewellyn Morrill of Winter street,
Sunday.
over Sanday.
Brneet Decker passed Sanday at bli
W. S. Wyman, inepector for the Maine
home In Clinton.
Water oompany In thle olty, returned Sat
Mr. C. R. Miller and wife are vleltlng
urday from Calais where he has been for
In Arooetook oonntv.
a few week! during tha tiokneaa of the
Mr. Edward 0. Msrola spont Sunday bookkeeper.
at hie home In this 'Ity.
Mrs. Mary E. Hanson Is teaching ter
Mr. Edward Marola hae gone to. Oak
a few days in the Coburn Classical In
land for a number of weeks.
stitute, taking the place of Miss Hender
F. A. Mallott of Meohaniu Falls waa son, who la absent on account of the Ill
in the olty Monday evening.
ness of relatives.
Hon. Orville D. Baker of Augusta was
Mr. sod Mrs. Warren Ridley and Mrs.
In the olty Saturday evening.
Dr. F. L. Gower of Boston, who have
J. P. Goddai-d loft Friday for a bosl- been the gueete of Dr. M. 8. Goodrlob ft r
noss trip to Aroostook county.
a week, returned to their home Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. J. Foster Porolval are afternoon. Mr. Kldley Is a letter oarrli r
visiting In Boston for a few davs.
In the Boston post-office.
Mrs. E. O. Ward well la visiting her
Boothbay Register: Mr. John Bills
mother in Newport for a few days.
and wife of WatervlUe aro at their cot
Mrs. L. A. Burleigh Is the guest of her tage for a two weeks' stay. Mr. Ellis
who Is master inoohanlo of the MaineCei.parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. S. S. Brown
tral R. R., Eastern Division has been lu
Ghas. W. 'Vlgue and Ballery Flood wore busy that ho could not be spared from hiduties before. He and his old friend, (■■
home from Kent’s Hilt over Sunday.
G Burns, formerly of Auiiiista, who Is 11
Miss Lizzie Wells of Brooktou, Mass , is his cottage, also, ate enjoying theraselv, h
immensely and life day by day Is i>
visiting her cousin. Miss Lena Willis,
pleasan: dream.
Mr, Will Blaisdull of Norrldgewook
F. F. Flagg of Dexter, who has been
was the guest of W. J. Marcia, Sunday.
Hon. Daniel Sears of Portland is the bore for the past fortnight working In tl e
interest of the Independent Order of Furguest of Frank B. Lowe for a few days.
esters loft Tnetday morning fcvRIohroond,
Miss Margaret Dow of Skowhegan
whoro ho will do som4 work In the loti rpassed Sunday with friends In cbis olty.
ost of the order. Since he has boon here
A young lady arrived at Mr. Charles be has awakened a greet Interest In the
Pollard's on Boutelle avenue, Wednesday. order In this olty nnd the prospects nre
Miss Rate Farnham of Laronu spout good for lots of work In Court SobaattSunday with her sister, Mrs. Grace oook this winter.
Marcia.
It will bo sad news to many of his
Mr. and Mrs. George Penney have re friends In this olty to learn that Rev
turned from a visit to relatives la Massa- Stephen C. Fletoher of Monson suffered r.
obusetts.
paralytic shook last Friday, from whi<‘l>
Mrs. L. D. Carver of Augusta was the there is little hope of bis recovery. M ‘.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lovejoy over Fletoher is a graduate of Colby and h's
been one of the prominent preaohors uf
Sanday.
Miss Cora Packard has returned from a the Baptist denomination for many year-.
visit of four weeks at her former home in It was Mr. Fletoher who brought Janltu.
Sam Osborne of Oolby homo to tha Norih
Warren.
with him at the oloae of the war.
Miss Emma Fitzgerald and Mrs. L. A.
H. L. Gale, the noted evangelist, is
Goodwin of Pittsfield were visit rs to the
to
begin a series of revival meetings in
olty Friday.
Skowhegan, November 88 and will 0011Dr. J. B. Foster is out again from a tlnne them for two weeks. The san c
short oonflneinent to bis house from aouto careful preparations In the way of ap
rheamatlsin.
pointment of various oommlttees have
Mr. Whittaker has moved to Proapoot been made aa was the ease In this olty
street. Into the house formerly oooupled last winter and the same good resnlrs
will undonbtedly attend the meetings.
by Leroy Soutbers.
Miss May Cushman and Mies Fannie A good many WatervlUe people will
donbtleas avail themselves of the oppor
GnIUfer of Augusta passed Sunday with
tunity to hear Mr. Gale again and it Is
friends In this city.
possible that he may be aeoured for a
Miss Haynes, bookkeeper for W. B. meeting In this olty while he la in tl.e
Arnold, passed Sunday and Monday at vlolntty.
her home In Beadfleld.

PERSONAL,

Miss Worthing, a member of C. O. I.,
’99, Is quite siok at the home other
oousin, Mra. J. G. Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dean have re
turned fr.m a four weeks’ outing In
Massaobneetts and Now York.
Mlaa Victoria Arnold returned today
from a vlelc of two weeks In Boston, New
York and a trip up the Hudson river.
Prof. A. J. Roberts returned on the
8.18 train Friday afterqoun’from jPresque
Isle where be lectured Thursday evening
In the window of Bnek’s grocery la a
monster squash which was raised by Guy
Horne of Winslow. It tips the beam at
94 pounds.
J. P. Cooker, superintendent of the
Maine Water company’s Dover and Foxortt plant, was In the olty on business
Saturday.
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X~ Rays
Of severest trial and test prove
In regard to Hood's Sarsaparilla

|St,,

Greatest Merit

Secured by a peculiar Combina
tion, Pro^rtioD and Frooesa
unknown to others — which
naturally and actually produces
4*

ld, Greatest Gures
Shown by thousands of honest,
voluntary testimonials—which
naturally and actually produce

Greatest Sales
According to the statements of
druggists sU over the country.
In these three points Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is peculiar to Itselt

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Mrs. W. H. Dow of Bast Vassalboro,
who has been visiting friends In the olty
for a few days, returned to her home
Thursday afternoon.
H. H. Putnam and Ohas. M. Drnmmond returned Monday afternoon from a
bunting trip In Danforth, bringing with
them a handsome d»er.
'"'Miss Cram, a stndent at the Coburn
Claasloal Institute, was thrown from her
wheel Monday afternoon, sustaining a
very severe dislocation of the knee.
Gardiner Beporter-Jonrnal; The In
tention Ilf marriage of Harry Clifford
Hobbs of Watervllle, and Miss Maude
Edith Mnsely uf Gardiner Is on the olty
clerk’s )>ouk.
Dlstclot Deputy O. O. Cross of this olty
met the Bangor members of the A. O. C.
W. Thursday afternoon snd Thursday
evepiug mot the mEiubTrs of the lodge In
Old Town.
Missus Flossie and Mary Moore of Oool
street uotertalued a number of the
young ladles uf their class at their home
Thureday evening. A general good time
wae enjoyeil.

Is the best—It Is the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills ^th ^o^’s £!nspa^bL
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
UATBLOOK LODGB, NO. US.
Castle iHall, Plslsted’s Block,
Watervllle, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evening.

YlrATBBVILLB LOUGB, NO. S, A. O. I. W
Begulsr Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
ABKonn Block,
Second and Fourth Tneedays ofeaeh Houtb
at T.SOP.M.
PIDBLIIF LODGB, NO. 8, D. OF P..

A. O. D. W.
> <. 'I
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XYT'ANTED.-^FAITHFUL MEN OK WOMEN
* V to travel for respoiMlble
established boii,ie
ipoii

tn
Maine. -...
Salary
aud expenici. Posit 'on
______
ry .Ifso
...
permanent. Keferenoe. Enoloae eelf-addri e-ed
stamped envelope. The Natloiiel, Star Itvirauoe Bldg., Chicago,

iiLlI Comfort aid Health

I

PURE WARM AM
in yoarhesae

f CTUA
E I IIA

hot All
COAL RIRMACE

*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*

*

Hot Air and Hot Water *
*
Combination Heater
*

■

will keep the sir Pure end Warm,
Is lEconomlcsI, Durable and Xaa/
to Run. We make seven elaes, *
portable and brick let, and we •K
warrant evary one. Aak ne for *
partlcnlara.
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t LIKE MAaiC all PAINS aisappear, I [
{I AND auSering quickl/ itopti
<>

WHEN’ERE you use the Plasters,
MADE from Cums and HOPS.

HOP
I PLASTERS

A venturesome Bath kid wanted very
much to go to the Topsham fair, but
lacked the neoeseary funds, says the Bath
Times. So he boarded a box oar and
oonoealed himself a la Weary Walker. At
last aoooants he bad]|not been heard from
but he win undoubtedly meet with a
warm and tingling reception when he re
turns to the paternal roof.

A well-known yonng man Is wearing
an overcoat that looks very nice a little
way off but which on close examination'
shows several places In the back where
holes have been darned, says the Bangor
Commercial. How these holes got there
was something of a mystery to one of his
friends who discovered them, until the
owner explained. Some time ago he was
sitting in a local drug store when he
caught a faint whiff of smoke that
smelled as though It came from burning
woolen. He got up and looked around,
but could find no blaze. As^soon as be
was seated again the odor wosjagainj per
ceptible. He repeated the operation sev
eral times and at last he discovered that
he bad been sitting on a spot where the
sun was brought to a focus by the water
bottles in the pharmacist’s vyindow. Thu
rays focussed in different places on his
back as he changed position and burned
little holes each time.

A prominent and popular uitizen of Bar
Harbor was prosecuted last winter for vi
Are deservedly popular because of
their true merit. Medicated with
olating the flsh laws but was disoharged
fresh HOPS; Hemlock Oum and < > and received an enthusiastlo reception
Fine Balsam, they instantly relieve
from his neighbors when he got home
all pain arising from a cold, or
from
court. Now the grand Jury
strain in your SIDP, BACK,
has found an Indictment against him for
CHEST or KIDJSEYS, and
remove ail soreness and inflamma
the same offence. The case la bound to
tion at once. The Genuine are
arouse a good deal of Interest In that sec
°y
tion of the State.
name of the proprietors.
HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mill.
Possibly the first proseoution in this
Bootion of the country under the law
which makes Sunday a close time on
game, occurred before the Gardiner munlolpal court one day this week. A West
The Blaine correspondent of the Pres
Gardiner man Is said to have had a que Isle Star-Herald is a trial jnstioe in
The fall fairs havo had a tough time grudge against a Hallowell sportsman that town and In a recent oommunloatlon
and oatohlng him hunting on his land has something to say of bis offiolal respon
with the weather.
Sunday had him arrested. It cost the sibilities as follows: “ Usually It is a
„ Maine Is furnlsblng more than her sportsman $10.69 to get out of the scrape. pleasure for us to perform the marriage
share of tragedies. There’ll be a revival
ceremony when called npon but last Sat
of the demand for capital punishment if
They are having a hot disussion down urday we deollued. The man belonged
things keep on.
in York oounty over the quality of the In th}8 town but the home of the bride
grub furnished the prisoners In the Alfred elect Is across the border. T e man
It is rumored that the citizens of Skow- jail. Some say that the jailer la trying needs everything but a wife, a guardian
hegan will ask the ooiuing legislature for to get rich too fast at the expense of the in our way of thinking, and we took Into
the right to vote for a mayor at the mn- prisoner’s stomaobs, while others deny consideration what the harvest would be.
nlolpal election next March.
the charge and say the Inmates of the in Carefully oonelderlng the olroumstanoes
stitution are fed as well as they deserve. we would not Issue a marriage oertlfloate
“ Owing to the largo attendance, ladles The ease may demand offiolal Investiga or perform the ceremony. The couple
are requested to take their hats off for the tlon before it Is through with.
were greatly disappointed and-the groom
benefit of friends behind them,” is the re
elect pleaded his ease with oonslderable
quest that lately appeared upon a BiddeA Portland man says that If one Will energy but It wae no use. They disap
ford programme.
take the back of a pen filled with Ink (red peared up the sidewalk In the darkness
or carmine doing the best for a back and perhaps have solved for themselves
Some of the Maine apples that are be ground) and rub or roll It across the cor the question of matrimony before this
ing shipped to England are wrapped in ner of a bank check and then, while the
time.”
tissue paper and packed in half-barrel Ink Is fresh, mark through It the number
oases Shipped with so muon core. It Is of dollars he Intends to write In the body
Tonohing this general subject of per
not strange the fruit brings a good price. of the oheok and apply a blotting pad at
forming the marriage oeremony, the jnsonce, the figures will appear plainly and tleegoesonto say: “During the sum
Flscataquls Observer: If a boy or man
has been seen of late without any seat to the oheok cannot be altered without do- mer we were approaobed by a minister of
his trousers it is not because be sat down teotlon. Many l^large firms use this the gospel and given to understand that
on something that stuck to them but be method.
we were infringing on their rights in per
cause he went down to Luther Averill’s
forming marriage ceremonies. This was
one night after apples and the old dog
We listened recently to a dlsousslon of a revelation to ns as we never understood
got into the orchard before he left.
the proposition to prohibit by law loe that the clergy held any patent right on
flsblng for trout In the Kennebec lakes, snob things. The fact that one Is a min
A tramp told a Gardiner officer who
In the oonrse of whloh the plan was ister of the gospel does not oonvey any
arrested him that If he and his class could
roundly denounced. There are two sides right of that kind. His authority Is
not get into jail on the charge of being
to the question and there is likely to be a granted by the governor and oonnoll of
-drunk they would steal something. Is
lively contest over It. In disposing of th the State by a oommlision that oosts
there any question about the need of more
matter, the legislators will properly aske nothing to obtain and is one of the sim
etrenuous laws fur such a class as this?
themselves what is for the interest of the plest of any commissions granted while
The government order reduoing the greatest nnmber and If It Is settled on In our ease it cost money to obtain and
that basis, nobody will havo oause to the offioa of a trial justioe oarries many
number of employees and the salaries of
other rights and TesponBibllltles."
some of those that are left in some of the oumplaln very bitterly.

Maine Matters.

custom bouses for the sake of reduoing
A subscription paper Is being olronexpenses leaves the Portland custom lated by prominent Hebrews In Bangor,
bouse untouched, much to the joy of the for the purpose of raising a fund for the
employees.
purobase or ereoslon of a building suit
able for use as a synagogue. It Is said
There is a 17-year-old girl down in that about $1000 has already been
Jonesport who got up last Sunday morn pledged. It has been proposed to pur
ing and built the fire in the kitchen stove chase the Prospect street school house,
for the fllrst time in her life. The local but as the order for the Immediate sale
reporter thought it rather a wonderful of this building and others has teen re
case, but there are probably a good many voked, other arrangements will have to
others similar in Maine.
be made It Is understood that a num
ber of prominent gentlemen, some of
They bad two interesting bunting par them bolding offiolal positions, have con
ties up in Veazle the other day. Two tributed with the utmost liberality
boys,ubout 10 and 13 years cf age, started towards the new building.
out and the result was that their parents
had to get a orew of men to go that nightGardiner has a sort of Peck’s Bad Boy
and hunt them up. They were found
youngster of seven summers, who delights
about 3 o’clock in the morning.
In having fun with his elders and betters.
He stood demurely by one day recently
Down in Rockland they are so sure of and watched a farmer unload a lot of
McKinley’s election that they have be pumpkins on the summit of a steep In
gun to canvass the chances of the men cline near his house, and as soon os the
who would like to have the post-office man’s back was turned set the big yellow
during his administration. Up to the fellows rolling, with the result that every
present date, the weight of opinion one of them was smashed. He was dis
seems to. favor Mayor Lovejoy.
covered and reprimanded and strolled
down oellar to see If there was anything
The pupils in the grammar school at
of Interest there. He found It - In the
Calais were startled one day recently by a
shape of two jugs, one oontaining older,
heavy thud against the side of the build
the other wine, both of whloh ho proceed
ing and the principal, on going to investi
ed to empty out on the fioor. He won’t
gate the oause of it, found a nice plump
go visiting that particular farmer again
partridge that had got bewildered and
for some time.
knocked her life out against the school
bouse.
A novel political olub has just been
formed In Portland. It Is a society, the
members of which are to vote at election
ft curesfrom head ic foot.
as a majority shall decide. Individual
preferenoes giving place to loyalty to the
soeltey. It is the Hebrew potitloal olub
and started In with a membership of 44,
and if it Should extend far enough
$0 take In all the Hebrews In the olty,
It might In some of the wards exert a
oonslderable Inflnenoe. It Is quite possi
ble that the recent raids made on Hebrew
business men, to compel them to keep
Sunday as well as Saturday, may have
had somethlug to do with the formation
of the new society.

doi^cni
mTlfiuri
Some persons are al
ways taking iron. If
weak and easily ex
hausted ; pale and with
out appetite; if the nerv
ous system is weak, andsleep difficult, what do
you take? Iron? But
iron cannot supply food
to the tissues; nor does
it have any power to
change the activity of
unhealthy organs and
bring them back to
i health. Cod-liver oil is
i what you need. The oil
^ feeds the poorly-nour
ished tissues, and makes
rich blood. Iodine, bro
mine, and other ingredi
ents, which form part of
the oil, have special
power to alter unhealthy
action.

Puritana

To
the cure ol any dbeaae com*
plete and pcnBsnnjl, the purifylog, oofr
fcctfaig and hulUiiii^ procssi snort fMglM
and end in the Slo^wch.
y dtiHi sickness is caused by
t wrong Stomach. PuritaoA
/
TOkestbe Heart
Lui^rig^the Liver right, the Buod
r^hTthe Kidiim right, the Nerves rigM,
the Hoith sm, bnciiii$n It nakM th*

TWMs,alla«Mpacfeaaii

ntw.lk

.V.

There are two men In • certain Maine
town who hare sworn off going bunting
Sundays. A recent experience made
them Ured|of the whole bustnes*. They
didn’t mu ootoes a nioosa to IHgbten
tb^ or anything like that, only on ordi
nary skunk, intent on making hla preaenoe felt. He snooeeded admirably. The
atmosphere in that particular ylolnlty
could have been elloed, or oorved, within
ten seoonde after 4he fun oommsnoed, and
the hanter$,wltbont evsn presenting arms
or qusfrtlonlng the rig^t of the tknnk to
heon'dnag parade at that hour, mode
haste to Ltave the animal’s prestnoe. I*
la sold th$A boH> PtMwd thsir aoendlted
speed limit oi thagr deported that rlelnltyi
ond 'Wh letomsd prampMf to their
bon^ to edvm tbanwelMe wM • new
ootflloCelothlfif*

SPAULDING & KENNISON

R*i‘p*a«n*s
Tabules.

•-----PBAOTTOaL ;----- *

PBALBBS IK

farnislies of aO Ivit,
Lead, Oil, Miieil Paiats, Kalsoniie,
; Brnslies, Painters’ Snpplies generally.

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

ripans tabules

II rou SUFFER

PERSIA or INDIGESTION.

\

"ripanstabules
RIPANSTABULES ► When In Donht Bny of’K
"T:ripanstabules

\

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, and age presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
\
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

One gives relief.
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

I ONE
►
|i

GIVES

i

i

RELIEF i

ir jh Ajafi-jatirturtui

They are Easy to Take,
<)alck to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill.

housn: in thk city can cndkb-

cs.

Q. V. SPACLDINO.
TV. P. KBNNI80N,
70 West Temple Street.

ke;i<«i!«e;be;o

40jUAIN ST

FORREST
R. DREW, Sec’y.
42tf
^

W. M. TRUE,

SEE WHAT YOn CAN BUY

AeRICUtTttRAL IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS,

-OF-

BoUder and Contractor.

BUCK BROTHERS,

Sc STH-A-W.

S. F. BRANN,

SHOP, 29-KeL3EY STREET.
Estimates omwork or mrterial.promptly fur
nished on applloation,
44tf

81 MAIN STREET.
50
50
50
50
50

8 lbs New Raisins,
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
4 lbs. Dried apricots.
6, cans New Maine Corn,
6 cans New Tomatoes,

50
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
IpeckHand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50
50
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,

cts
cts
cts
cts
cts

COAL OF A1.L SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the oity In qnaatities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S- GOAL by the bushel or oaroad. ■
DHT, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet-long.
WlU contract to snp^y GREEN WOOD In lots
desired at lowesticaaoi piloes.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER,
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on baud; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

cts
cts G. S. FLOOD & 00,
cts
cts TRUCKING and JOBBING
WATKRVILLK. MAINE.

OF ALL KINDS

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE.

MAINE.

Done Promptly and at Seasonable Prices.

Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Back Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

XO&DTR'IT

HOXIXD.

1
I HAVE SECURED THE AGECNY FOB

tofvOOO

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only S3.9o
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells so cheap.

All warranted.

Wo are making low prices on Watches.
•
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwai j
**
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Stree

WALL

S. Xj.

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I have hun
dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2,000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don't buy old, shop-worn goods when every
samj^e I have is of the latest design and ooluriug
for this Spring,

1 Can Save You BO Per cent.
Prices: Prise Designs, lOo per roll up. Otbei
new Patterns So per roll up.
1 will sell paper for one room or a whole bouse
—whether I hang it or not. 400 samples shown ai
your house If desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest j^oes. All work guaranteed. A
oholoe stock constantly on hand.

H, O. PIERCE,

22 ASH STREET.

Wanted-An Idea

^o oan thhffi
of some simple

‘•’iWtopatend

Bf. D. JOHNSON,
Dxoj^'X'ici'r.
WATBBVLB.

KAINK

Ottee in Borrell Blonk, No. 64 Mala St.
Office Honrs from 8 to 12 ft from 1 to.6

Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether cemstanlly

LEADING

PHOTOOBAPHEB
jkgAraTO.

sites. The small site mar be
enough to cure your congn or
help your baby. All drugglsta.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU

JU$T

I If

NO

DBALBK IN

est Norwerian Cod-liver Oil
and Hyfopnosphiies.
Put up in $0 esnt and $iM)

(liiltiiiiifiiliiiiii

In the olty, and we knowfonr prices are right
Prices are misleading: and signify nothin,
nnless quality and style are considered.

SEOBBTART-S OFPIOB,

/Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute. Etc. Etc., in ’93 ’93.

is GOOD IS NOT
scorrs bmulsion.

'Largest and Best Selected Stock ol
Wall Paper

I’he above association Invites deposits of ons
dollar or more.per month and oners loans on
real estate security.
Loans for building purposes preferred.

Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experienoe.whom I have employed for the*
purpose. Special attention given to difflouit oases. Do not be humbugged by
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows bis business. It will cost yc
no more, and you will be sure of satisfaotioo.
If your watoh needs cleaning or repairing, you will be sure of. a good job a.

SCOTT’S EHULSION has been
indorsed by the medical profes
sion for twenty yesrs. (A sh your
doctor.) This
Ills is
’ ■because it is
always halaiabl*—always unt'
•
-the
form
—always
contains
tk fur.

We believe that we have the

-A.SSOOI-A.TIOlsr.

10 Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample' vial, 10 cents.)
I.oealDnig’glBts
eveiywbere wlU
supply the Tabnlet If requested
todoeo.

&

LOAN- AND BOILDIIG

The Ripans Chemical Co.,

A special feature !or lour business. Is testing the Eyes and ;flttlug them to tue
* p^per glasses needed In each case.

\ of Cod-liver Oil, with
\ Hypophosphites, is the
\ most palatable way to
\ take cod-liver oil. The
\ hypophosphites supply
healthy nerve action,
which controls all the
processes of life.

Paints mixed from pnre lead and oil In nn»„,i
ties and color to suit onstomers.

M

MAIJr MT., WATMMTlLlsEe US

AN ADVANTAOKUDS OmB.

' I C. Libby has oonoluded to oat up in
to house lots for building purposes bis late
borne on Summer street, better known as
the D# Booher plaoe.- He will offer
twenty lots for sale sitnated on Veteran
atreet,formerly -Veteran wrt, and Sylvan
court at low prices on following terms:
26 per cent, cash at time of pnrebsse
bolanoe on hog time interest at 6 pr
cent aeml-aannafly. Those paytng cash for
loti he .will fomisn 75 per cent of amount
neoeaaatr for the eonstruotion
____ __
plans
OMIeost of eonstmotioa snbjeot to
nif ftpproTMl*
For further information oo^ inspeetioo

enllatUe«aae»ll>si»ieBloek.

^

^.vT

CHRISTIAN YOUNG MEN.
POINOS OF BOTH CONVENTION OF THE
MAINE ASSOCIATIONS.

Tlic Work of the Varlon* Departments Dls.
cussed by Able Speakers-Assbclatlon Has
8 Balance In

the Treasury

seek fortune and fame In the cities. He
said that In the cities there was apt to be
too little attention i>aid to yo ing men
who wore strangers and thought the
yonng man who at homo was a regular
obuTch attendant, would l/i the cir.y attend
bnt a few times the ” I'hiiroh of the Holy
Refrigerator," the “Church of rho Bank
er’s Assnranoe” and the “Church of the
Broker’s Rest.” He had, however, nodesire to oritlolzo ohuTchos nr pastors but
knew that in the Y. M. C. A. rooms of
any olty strangers were always sure of
welcome and sure.to meet warm friends
who would become safe and trustworthy
oompanloDS, The field of the Y. M. C. A.
Is large and its work a glorious one.

The delegates and the audience at the
goth annual convention of the Yonng
Men’s Association of Maine made up an
sndlenoe that well filled the Baptist
SATUKDAY’S FROCEEDINUS.
ohnroh Friday afternoon and evening.
The organization of the convention re
sulted In the choice of the following Various Phases of Association Work Ulsoflloers •

cossed by Able Speakers.

President—H. O. Day, Anbnrn.
The second day's session of the conven
First Vice-president—Dr. D. A. Bobin- tion opened this morning at 8.80 with de
Bon
Second Vice-president—F. B.Phllbriok, votional exerolS'S led by Rev. A. T.Dunn,
D. D., of this city. This was followed at
Watervllle.
Third Vice-president—H. C.
Crle, 9.00 by a paper on “The Men’s meeting
Boekiand.
—How made a success, ” written by Mr.
Secretary-M. H. A. Gammon, Old
A. A. Callaghan of Portland and rend by
Town.
Assistant Secretary-Horace White, B. T. Garland of Portland.
Maine State College.
The paper 00 “The Active Member—
The reports of the secretaries of the His opportunity and obligations,” by Mr.
ssBOciations were as follows:
H. L. Tappan of this city wat an ex
tremely Interesting and valuable dis
cussion of the Buhjeot aud the convention
.o
e as >,0
at once voted to have It printed In
3
“Mo ” the organ of the associations.
276 $2400 800 82 45
Auburn
At 10 o’clock there was a very interest
100 90
250
Bnth
420
6000 760 300 100 ing and pri.fiable dlsousslon on the flnanBiiuBor
40
200 100 12 19
Fairliold
606
2000 500 03 85 olal problem of the association, led by Mr.
Lewiston
4000 400 225 240 H. O. Williams of New York. Mr. Wil
863
Portland
171 1600 800 93 40
Boekiand
183 1200 175 78 54 liams took up tho different methods of
Watorvillo
35
95
68
Colby University
38 raising money and recommended whit be
83
70
Bates College
30
M. S. 0.
45 thought the b^t. He also admonished
- 80
H;bron Aond.
the asBoolatioDs to be exccediogly careful
After listening to the reports of the sec
and businesa-like In all expeudltores aud
retaries of tho various associations, the del
praotioe economy In every department.
egates and a large number of members of
There were many questio s from the
the local association and the Colby assooiafioor whloh were promptly answered by
tion sat down to a collation in the vestry.
Mr. Williams
There were nearly a dozen tables, every
Mrs. N. B. Bragg of Bangor not being
one of wbioh was burdened with an appepresent to read her paper on,“ The Wo
tlting spread. A blessing upon the meal
man’s Auxiliary,” it was read by Mrs
was asked by Or. Spencer after wbioh due
B. S. Woodman of Watervllle. The paper
attention was paid to the grosser needs of
was highly oommonded in the dlsousslon
(bo company. The collation was pre
that followed.
pared and served under the auspioes of the
The report of Treasurer Garland was
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Watervllle assooithen heard. Before he gave it, he asked
ation and was satisfactory In every parttoif there were ten men In the audience who
nlar. Toasts were responded to by the
would give fl each toward the expenses
Rev. W. F. Berry, Dr. W. H Spencer and
of the State assoolation for the past year.
Horace Purlngton of this olty, Prinotpal
In less than a minute the ten men had
F. W. Johnson, of the Coburn Classioal
arisen and the treasurer announced tha
Institute, F. B. Taylor of Colby, H. 0.
there was now a cash balance in the treas
Day of Auburn, B. T. Garland and Rev.
ury of 84 cents, the receipts having been
R. B. Purdy of Portland, H. H. Crle of
1490.63 and the expenditures, $490.38.
Blohiuond, W. B. Millar of New York
The committee oh nominations reported
and William Hayes of Auburn.
the following men to be members of'he
When the delegates left the tables and State executive committee; T. H. John
assembled in the ohuroh for the evening son, Portland; H. C. Day, Auburn; F. A.
meeting they found a large audience al Haskell, Aubnrn; C. M. Bailey, Winready there. The ezerolses, were opened tbrop; J. H. True, Portland. At the close
with a song service by the whole congre of th session Photographer Pieroe took a
gation and a solo beautifully rendered by group picture of the delegates.
Miss Marlon Monroe Rice of Boston.
At 1.16, by Invitation of I. C. Libby,
Prayer was offered by Rpv. Mr. Gar the delegates took the eleotrio cars and
land, secretary of the Portland associa visited that gentleman’s deer park.
tion, followed by Scripture reading by
After the opening exercises of the after
Rev. Dr. Spencer and prayer by Rev. Dr. noon session, tberll was a special college
Pepper. President Day then annonoed session at Coburn Classical Institute at
the following committees:
3.80 and at the same time an address in
On business—Capt. R. S. Davis, Port the ohuroh by Mr. N. Giatz Jaokson of
land; A. C. Hall, Fairfield; B. D. Tar- Bath on “The Bduoatlonal Work of the
boi, Kent’s Hill.
Devotional Work—C. N. Chase, Lewis- Assoolation.” At 8.16 the subject, “The
ten; H. 8. Phllbrlok, Colby University; Boy and the Work of the Y. M.C.A.”wae
£. li. Craig, Watervllle.
treated by Mr. C. N. Chase of Lewiston,
Resolutions—H. C. Wilson, Aubnrn; followed by an Interesting paper on “ So
Hid. H. Cousins, Kennebupk; Cbas. H.
cials a’d their entertainments—Their true
Lombard, Maine State College.
J. B. Libby, the well-known dry goods place in our work” by Mr. H. C. Wilson
dealer of Portland, was Introduced and of Aubarn. One of the most interesting
gave a very Interesting address on “The and helpful addresses of the session was
Relation of the Business Man to the As delivered at 4.46 by Mr. W. B. Millar of
sociation.’’ He said: “Bvery business New York on “The BIblo In the associa
man whether a believer in Christianity or tion.”
[Continued on eighth page. ]
Dot, has, down deep In his heart, an intersst in the work of the Y. M. C. A. and a
ZETA PSI INITIATION.
hope for the snocess of the as80oolatlon,for
he knows that it Is doing a good work
•moug the young men. No man has a Ceremonies Performed Friday Night—The
Annual Banquet.
fight to pile up wealth, bold great blooks
of bonds and stooks, secure title to vast
The annual initiation of Chi chapter,
smouuts of ih«l estate and personal prop Zeta Psl fraternity, ooouried at the chap
otty and have no care for the service of ter hall Friday evening when the mystic
the Lord Jesns Christ. Half a million oeremonlos, with none of the appendages
Would be a small capital to start with In and side shows left off, were conferred on
the life to oome if one had not the love the following men of Colby:
Henry Lysander Corson ’98, Canaan;
•Dd fear of the Holy Ghost. The Y. M.
C. A. has been a help to me In the growth Harold Morrill Folsom, Old Town; War
of grace. The assoolation has a field of ren Follansbeo Hardy, Blilerioa, Mass,;
•shor equal to no* other organization In Earnest Lawrence Herrick, Charleston;
the World. “ What will It profit a man to i’red Foss Lawrence, Skowhegan, and Orgsln the whole world and lose his own rin Albert Learned, Fairfield.
Several of the alumni y/oro present,also
■oulf” 1 know that the natural Inollnation of the business man is, on aooonnt of L. M. Spear 1900, A. M. Rollins and H.
Hoslnoss cares and worry, to oare little for W. Lanoy ’99 of [Lambda chapter, Bow•Ho support of the Y. M. C. A. or any doln oollege.
After the oeremonies of Initiation were
findred organization. About 17 years
*go 1 formed a resolution to give one-fifth ooinpleted the “Zolas” ropalreid to City
niy net profits for the Lord’s service. I hotel where Landlord Hamilton had a
Would suggest to e^ery business man that fine banquet In waiting. After disoasslng
^0
establish some system of giving. the following toasts were responded to:
Amerloan people give spasmodically ao- John Edward Nelson, ’98, Governor of
' the Feast.
WMlng to their feelings at different
^oies, and some who ha^ an Idea that “Welcome to Zeta Psl,”
Clayton Klngmam Brooks, '98
,*Hey have been very liberal to the Lord
*ould, If a true acbonnt were kept, find "The Chi Goat,”
Henry Lysander Corson, 98
^ey had given far lees than they snp- “TheZeta Girls, Our Color Bearers,”
'Henry Allen Lamb, 99
*°'‘od. I may see fit to gt^e one-fifth of
profits, another one-tenth, another “Zetoa In the World,”
Hon Simon Stratton Brown, 68
*«-twentleth, bnt whatever you give,
Oar
New
Members,”
Have some system, then deal iquaiely-|—7
Warren Follanibee Hterdy,
“The
Chi,”
Frank Wentworth Alden,
the Lord and pay His btlla when
“The Blue and White,”
^ oome due the same as any others.”
Albert Cyras Bobbins, '99
W. B. R. Purdy of Portland gave ten
“Our Future,”
'^fess from the pastor’a standpoint, on
Willard Lowell MoFodden, '98
‘'“•ubj6ot,‘'Whythey. M. O. A. De•tnds My Attention.” He recited many
“Why," asked the sweet yonng thing,
^ His experiences as a country pastor In
“why do they soy love Is of tho hoortf"
ill Work among fathers and mothars who “To
show,’’^d the Doleful Bachelor,
Hid boys la the olty, also among the boys “to show that the brains have nothing to
[*Ho have left quiet, regUgloos homes to do with It.”—Indianapolis JunrnoL

COLBY VriNS AT FOOTBALL.
Defeats New Hampshire College Team by
a Score of es to O.

IT IS THE EAST, Think as Yon Please
.. T proven by the
IK.;, from every
.„flammaUon;
known ailment of mankind
curethe'lnflammation and you Yare conquered
the disease in each case. Inflammation is
manifested outwardly by redness,
swelling and heat; Inwardly by
_ _ ^ __ _ _
„ .
_.,
congestion of the blood ves^
^
« External
selsand growth of un^
^ H
P
Inflammation
sound tlaine, cans~
accompanies bruises,
ing pain and
^^
^P^P P WPP
bites, cuts, stings, burn^
disesM.
H
P w "
scalds, chaps, cracks, strain^
^
sprains, fractures, etc., and Is the
__ _______ _______ ______________ chief danger therefrom. Internal Inflanv
W ■ P^ ■
mallonfrequenllycauaeioutwaidawellinswaa

otuAl bu«lne8

a by mall and ooromon oarrlar

It has not always been tho ease that tho
spt'otators at football games on the Colby
field have had to complain because the
Portlancl And
M**
home team was too strong to make tho
r. la. SHAW, Prluclpal,
- POBTI-AND
vame Interesting. Bnt Wednesday’s game
w th the New Hampshire College eleven
was really uninteresting beo^nse Colby
■PP
ache, stlfl lolnls and rheumatism. Yet the great iTi^ority
had so easy a time In winning.
Tho visitors had been defeated by Bates
P
rCSVUU lAlCJ
waavaa aawara» —«------by a score of 10 to 4 and It was thought
that the game with Colby would give
1^1 P
of Internal Inflammations make no outaide show, for wh^
some idea of tho relative strength of the
Inflammatlou
g
P
of the nemma
reasonayatem
they are
embraces
often more
the brain,
dangerous
spine,than
bones
theand
external
tnnacles.
forma.
The
two Maine college teams. If the result broalhing organa hove many form, of Inflammation; auch a. cold, cougto
of the game can be acoepted as indicative
Ib a aelect school for flttlnff and finishto relive pain
of tbelr respective ability, Colby will be fUSSiYPhyalS^ori^fnm^d JffilNSON-BTNbDYNYLiNlMEN'f. i^^
inc younir ladios and ffenUensn for po*
Itions asHhorthond
as Dhortl^d Cit_____
C
And cure every form of Inflptnination. It is today the Univetsal Household Remedy.
altiona
_
able to win from Bates by a good margin.
Itnok-keepera, ProfCseioiial Beportera
Send us at once vour name and address, and we will sendyw free, our WewTllustrsted Book,
ami Civil'Service enga^mentt. PwUa
Tho New Hampshire boys were never
n. as our tiMtehodov tofoil Di8EAflB8»** csuscd by inflammstions X* 8. Johnson & Co.» Boston, MpsSs
may outer any ttnin.
In the game, so far as any prospeot of
atriintlim la strictly Imllvlitiinl, witn
actual bualnona practice during the
scoring wont. On the few occasions when
course. Graduates assisted to lucrative
positions without charge.' Terms mod
they were In possession of the ball, their
erate. Bend for catalogue and full in
backs struck the Colby line and were
formation. Adilress Cl ('ourt Bt., Boston.
tossed book for a loss. If the ball went to
Hundreds of uhlMren have worms, but their parents doctor
fireanwood’i Stsnogtapiijo^
the fuU-baok for a kick, the Colby players
them for nearly everything else.
and Baiintia
were through the opposing line like a
Institute
flash to stop the klok. In the first half
If the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Rem*
sTvs:
edy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
New Hampshire bad the ball but once and
Costiveness, Indif^ostton, Sour Stomach, etc. It has been a
Addrasi
that at tho very last moment of play.
l&ousebold rem^y fbr 45yearsa Itselhcacy In such trou*
61 Oonrt 8t>,
bles has never been equnllea. Purely vej^etabie and harmless. Price 85 ceiiu. At all
Colby’s work was marred by several
Roatoii. Itlass.
Druersrlsts, or of the Proprietors.
Dr, J, F. TRUE di CO., Auburn, Me.
film bias, which, against a more active and
practiced team might have, resulted disas
JUT TO DO BY DOING
trously. As it was, some of the Colby
players were able to fall on the ball after
a fumble before the N. H. men did and so
saved it for their side. One reason for
SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING SCHOOLJ
tho fumbling lay in the foot that C. Shan
OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.
Ory Theory Discarded. Send fey Free Catalogue.
non played quarter-back In place of Hook,
L. A. GRAY & SON. Portland. Me.
who was out of the game, with a lama
arm. Shannon has bad less practice In
the position and ills passing was not so
good as it might have beon. There was
an uncertainty about some of the plays,
too, that will be remedied as the men
perfect their team play. At the end of
the first half Lamb roplaocd Bells at end
and MoFaddon took Gibbons’s place at
half-back. Both did good work.
lways
ooks
ell
The most of Colby’s ground-gaining
aterpkoof
was done by rushes though the line, al
though Alden and Gibbons made several
ears
ike ron
good runs around the ends. All three of
tho backs were used for breaking the line
oft and
liable
and Capt. Brooks, Putnam, Chapman and
Scaunell also took part In carrying the
ball. Several of Putnam’s rushes were
paitioularly good.
Great weakness was shown in the at
r
tempts to kick goals.
The ohanocB were not diffionlt, with a
single exception, and the only two goals
were kicked out of six trials; one by Capt.
Brooks and one by Scannell. Against a
-:ARE SOLD BY:
strong team this weakness In goal kick
ateryille
ing might mean the loss of the game.
ain t
Colby.
N. H. C.
1. e.
Bells, Lamb,
Leavitt
Putnam,
1. t.
Butterfield
Brooks, (Capt.)
Whlttoracre
L gThompson,
o.
Givens
Soannell, Willard
r. g>
r. t.
Chapman,
Sanborn
r. e.
Doughty,
Rane
Wilson OFFICE ON MAIN ST.
C. Shannon
q. b.
NEAR FREGHT DEPOT
Alden,
1. h. b.
Wright
Glbbons-MoFadden, r. h. b.
Bayes
TO XGT.
Tapper,
f. b.
Wood
Front room with steam host.
'Touebdowns, Soannell, Chapman, Gib
05 Pleasant Street.
bons, Aldeo, two, Tupper; goals from
Sgtf
toouohduwns, Brooks, Soannell; nmplre.
A. E. SAWYER,
Bates, Bowdoln, ’96 referee, Dennett N.
H. C.; linesman, Alden, Coburn ’97;
]¥OTICE.
time, SO and 16-niiante halves.
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TlieSliaw*r„-.^l.ro College

STENOCRtPHIC IND BUSINESS

Causes Every Known Disease!

WORMS IN CHILDREN.
Trucks Pin Worm Elixir

E

PORTLAND
BDSiNESS

Calf Shoes.

This leather is tanned
by a new process.
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8. A. & A. B. GREEN,

Veterinary Surgeon I Dentist,
41

A strange runaway recently ooourred in
Calais. 'A horse beoame frightened by
the breaking of his harness and ran away.
An attempt to stop him tuyned him
toward a span' of horses attached to a
heavy cart, and he fell across the pole of
the cart, between the horses and the fore
wheels. The other horses started apd ran
away down one of the wharfs oarrying him
in that posltlton, but were stopped by
oolllding with a ooal shed, before they
reached the end of the wharf. The first
horse was severely injfired but may re
cover.
The Brnnswtok Telegraph thus sits
down upon a fliopant orltlo of the town;
“A reoent Bowdoln graduate, who mar
ried one of Brunswlok’s prettiest girls, re
fers to this lively berg as a second Sleepy
Hollow. And be says that eleotrio oars
are as muoh out of plaoe as the headless
horsemen in Its literary prototype. When
did Brnnswlok ever go to sleep when any
wise Improvement was suggestedr Far
from it. One-half the town has always
opposed It tooth and nail, while the other
half has carried It forward to suooess or
failure. Show us one town in this fair
land that hasn’t its klokers and you’ll
find a muniplpal graveyard.”

SILVER STREET,

Watervllle,

- - Haine.

ANTED.—FAITHFUL MEN OH WOMEN
CODOHINO, VBOTHINO AT TBK 9I1UI7TH,
to travel for renpooBlble entabllBhed house
DISCHABCIKB AT THB NOSK,
in Maine. Salary 8780 and expenses. Position
HIDE BUDND, 80ODBINO. RUNNING AT permanent. Hererenco. Enclose self-addressed
stamped envelope. The Natloual, Star lusur*
EYB8, TOSSING HBAD,
ance uldg., Chicago.
DRIVING ON ONE LINE, BOLTIN
SHYING. Etc,, Etc.

W

WAIVTED.

Colts and Horses Educated to Electric and Steam Cars.

R. L. PROCTOR,

-

HASON AND BUILDER
Wishes to announce that he will be found at toe old stand, ready to tak
aud figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased the oelebratd

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice aud at rock
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we oarto a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wo.g.

■siteBl
Ejk 2 I

ODB^I
No nojfletentioa
knife; easyt
.afe;
painless;
usloess. The moil
^
difficuitcases solicited.
fare Goaranteedl Consultation FKEEI Call at my
l.ewUton or Portland office, or consult me by 1MaU.

■

11 wS

PaapUst'
__
_
MS Maik 8t., LKWiavok.
41D. B. Hotel. Portland; Buturdaya only.

FOU 8AI.E.
A valuable and desirable piece of real estate In
Watervllle, Maine, located on the comer of Silver
and Charles streets, known as the Fidelia Stovena
property. This location is one of the best in the
ness part
of the city* For terms address
Lusiness
i
W. C. PHILBUOOK,
augl3d&wtf
W atervllle, U

WATERYILLE SAYINGS BANK
TmtSTXEa—Uuutoa Foitar, Geo. W. Reynolds
C. K. Mathewa, U. E. Tuck, C. Kuauff, J, W.
Baaiett, 0. W. Abbott.

.R.

Incurable

The readers of this paper will he pleased to
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that soienoe has been able to oore In all ita stuee
and that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is me
only poeltlre core nov known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a oonstituUonal dis
ease, require# a oonstltutlonal treatment. Ball's
Cptarrh oure u taken Internally, aotins directly
upon the blood aud muoous snrlaoas of the sys
tem, thereby destroyiug the foundation of the
disease, and gtving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting nature
in doing Its work. The proprietors have so much
faith In Its curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollius for any case tbstit fells to oure.
Send for list of testhnonUls.
Addrem
f. J. CBENBT A CO., Toledo, O.
Bold1 to
hr dmggiste,
'—■ “—
78o.
HallI ranllyillls ere the beat.

By Budlong Bros., Appanaiig, It. 1., five thouaand head live poultry. Will pay 3c per lb. for
hens^lOo for chickens, 10 to 12o for turkeys, 6o for
ducks, and best market prices for dreHsed poultry,
eggs.Dutter, and all wild game especially. We
will buy live wild animals for show purposes such
as bear, moose, doer, wild-oat, lynx, loupcervier,
fox. coon, squirrel, and any others procurable in
Maine. Always ship by freight.
8moct7

Blxtem wear* mteee$tfia pracHoa tn JfatMi

Affable Stranger—Kindly tell me what
time the 4 o’olook train leaveal’ Ticket
Agent—Well, of all the obump questions I
Say, yon’d better obase yourself away be
fore the depot falls on you. Affable
That word has destroyed hope for many a pwr sufferer.
Stranger—Ob, never mind. It the question
• If you know of any one who is suffering with a so-called incur
Irritates you. I just wanted a little In
formation. I’m the new superintendent able malady, — Cancer, Tumor, Ulcer, Sores of any kind, Eczema
of the road, you know.
Scrofula, or Salt Rheum, — will you not be doing an act of mercy tc
•100 Beward, SIOO.

My wife, Sophie, Imvluff left my bed and board
without provocation, I hereby give notice that
after this date I shall pay no bflls of her ooiitroct*
Ing.
DAVIS SIMPSON,
Watervllle, Me., Oct. 8,1890.
dltw2t

1 have cured the following diseases by
operating on tho teeth :

Also LiYery, Boarding and Sale Stable

send us the name and address ?
If you cannot do that, tell them about
watei^

Deposits of one dollar and upvrardt, not ezoeedIng two tbouaand dollars In all, reoelved aud put
on Interest at tbeoommeneenient of each moutb
No tax to be paid on deposIta by deposltora.
Dividends made In Mav and November and If
not withdrawn are addea to deposits, aud Interest
It thus compounded tvlee a year.
Oflloe in Savings Bank Building: Bank open
daily from 9 a. m. to 18.30 p, m., and 3 to I p. m.
Saturday Evenings, 4.30 to 5.80.
B. B. DBUHHOND

W. C. PHILBROOK,
COUHSELOR AT LAW
AID ROTARY PUBLIC
OmriOBIN ARNOLD'S BLOCK,
WATBBTILLN

MAINK

W. M. PUL8IFER, M. D.
It has cured every case of that nature In which it has been, faith
fully used for a reasonable time,. Our Home Treatment Book, sent
for lo cents in stamps to pay postage, tells about it.
THB. YPSaANTl SPECIFIC CO., BOSTON.

Physician and Snrgeon.
Omoa.
Osrvioa

f'

mind

Percy Loud & Sons

A peonllar election bet has bee" made
by two waiters in a Portland restaorant.
The loser binds himself to purchase 100
oysters in the shell, and to open them for
the winner, who Is to eat them as fast as
they are opened.
>

1r!:;

stormy

leather,

W

S .,

Do

BOX
CALF
SHOES

141 MAIM BBRRT.
OOM: 8 to S and T to 8 rJL'

■'i
♦

*
’ 1' :’

FAIRFIELD.
Bonj. Fo«8 1b in town for a few days
from Bowdolntiam.
Qeo. MazQcld of Solon waa In town
Monday on buiinosa.
Arthnr Klnjt was hero from Angnsta
Sunday visiting friends.
Mr. John Burgoss was In town from
Norrldgowook, Th ursday.
Mr. Will Kelloy of Gardiner passed
Sunday with relatlvea here.

!

.

WKAK EVIDKMCB,
Mrs, Foster Nelson of Clinton Discharged
from the Mnnldpal Court.

Mrs. Foster Nelson of Clinton, whose
name has been asBoolated with the Clin
ton thieving, was arraigned on two obarges in municipal court before Judge Phllbrook Tuesday. Deputy Sheriff MoNelly waa the complainant In each case.
The first warrant charged Mrs. Nelson
with larceny, but as Mr. MoNelly’a state
ment In no wise associated Mrs. Nel
son with the alleged larceny the respond
ent was discharged.
The other warrsnt charged Mrs. Nelson
with concealing stolen goods and men
tioned two harnesses which were found se
creted In a barrel of oats In the house In
which live Mr. and Mrs. Nelson and a
Mr. Kelley. But here as in the other qase
there was no evidence that Mrs. Nelson
had any knowledge of the harnesses being
concealed in the honse,and the respondent
was discharged on that charge.

CHRISTIAN YOUNG MEN.
[Continued from sixth page.]
Y. M. C. A. CONTENTION
Closed Its Snooessfnl Convention With the
Service Sunday Evening.

FREE PUBLIC LIBKABY.

KENT’S HILI. BEATEN.
Vo u are ran.
aing a cerrible riak if
you don’t heed tome of the
' warningi nature givea. Loia of
memory, headache, haciceche, aour

A 61ft of SBO—More Money Needed to Coburn Classical Institute Wins Its First
Bny Books.
Game on Home Gridiron.

Boston, Mass., Oot. 16, 1896.
Mr. H. Redlngton,
Trustee Waterville Publio Library.
Dear Sir;— Your favor of Sept. 26tb
oame duly to hand and was laid aside
pending the return oi some of our direc
tors.
We have now drawn a oheok for $60
and will send the same by Mr. Boston,
our agent, who will be here tomorrow,
and trust you will arrange that all our
employees in Winslow who shall so desire
may have the privilegeB of the library.
(Signed) Edw. B. Eaton, Treas.
Holllugawortb & Whitney Co.
The above letter explains Itself. The
Free Pnbllo library being a publio matter
I osnslder it proper and just that this
letter should have publication. The em
ployees of the Hollingsworth & Whitney
Co. whether living In Waterville or Wins
low are entitled to the privileges of the
library and certainly will be granted those
privileges.
The ottlzons of Waterville In general
have but little conception of tho d--m tiiiis
made on the library. The librarian 1 ts
out on an average about 69 books a day.
Saturday,Oot! 10, one hundred and eighty
books were taken from tbo rooms, and
this Is only a little above the regular Sat
urday demand.
The library Is open every day of the
week and any citizen is entitled to take
books under certain rules and regulations.
We lack books and while wo are spending
all the money we can get for hooks, it
docs not come In fast enough to fill the
requirements. Wo should be pleased to
receive contributions from any one and of
such amounts as they Lei able to give.
Not only money but books ate aooeptablo.
Thu library has uudoubtodly conic to
stay, and in time U will assume propor
tions commensurate with the demands
made upon it.
F. Redlngton.

The
Coburn
Classical
Institute
football
team
played
Its
first
game on tbe home grounds last
KIDNEY are “how the kidney,
Saturday afternoon u'ith the Kent’s
PILLS
J* J* These
"“‘"hioK'
Hills, the champion sohnol team of last
^
pilla cure'
year, and won It by the hanilsome score of
Bright’s pisease. Dr. Buker will
80 to 0. As garner go, 4t Is now possible
', give advice by letter Xree*
Pilli (iOo. from droggfato or
to oorapare tbe strength of the C. C. I.
sent postpaid forpHoo.
B«kei>PIU Ctt,.
eleven end ‘hst of Hebron, as the latter
BsEfortHs,
team won from Kent’s Hill by a score of
16 to 0.
It must be romemhered, however, t’mt
Hebron played against a muon stronger
team than Kent’s Hill lined npon tbe o illege oampns last Saturday afternonn, fur
In the game with Hebron,Kent’s Hill hail
three of her best men Injured and oaiue
here seriously haodloapped In ooiisrquenoe. There Is no doubt but that the
Visitors would have gone home defento-.l,
even If they had brought the best tea'o
that they have bad on the gridiron thi.s
year, for tho work of tho In tltutos, as a ASK
KABO
team and individually, was far siipi rior to
FOR
N0.3S&
that of their opponents. Their playing wos
quicker and tlielr interference and block
ing off fine. It was a ouo-sided .gan.e
and there wa= no opportunty to see the
work of the Kent’s IIIIIh 0:1 offenslviplay, but judging from their dcfeuslvn
work, though several handsome tackles
were made, the team Is not In tho same
olai-s with the 0. U. I's. One great rea
son for not stopping more of Coburn's
A perfect fittingr corset
rushes was that tho men in the Hue
played too high.
for general -wear, as well
With tbo exception of two or thres
fumbles, Coburn, to a nian,play>d a clean as for all athletic sports.
game. The host Individual work was
Price $1.00
aiOODY DRY GOODS CO.
done by Rice, who never tailed to make
a gain when ho started thfi hall. Hh floe
blookiiig off also allowed Tozier to make There Is one DRESS STAY that
his handsome run down the field from
Won’t melt apart.
Kent’s Hill’s 25-yard line for a touohCan’t cut through the dress,
rtowii. Brawn made a good record and
Don’t stay bent.
was almost always sure to gain ground
It Is
when tbe ball was passed to him
Toziet’s long run was one of the features
BALL’S PEERLESS
of tho day and at quarter he played a All lengths; all colors.
steady game. Sturtevant made several
.MOODY DRY C^OODS CO
long gains and the whole lln. was “In the
Hleedln^ to Heatli#
game” from start to finish, ixperlenolng
Time whs when doutoiR restored to bleeding
no dillioulty in openln<2 up a hole in the and
cupping nb u cure for bH dipeaRos. They
Kent's Hill line at any place it was dec' were correct in Hunposing tlmt indiRonsclhe
blood
is impure but they were not correct in sup
ded to put tho ball through.
posing that to let out the blood would remove
tlie
dlseabo,
as that motluid would only cure the
Coburn won the toss and chose the ea t
disease at tbe oxpence of life.
goal. Rloe kioked to Gordon ou tbe 80
Wo now know that the boat way is to purify
blood, and so enable the b!oo<l to do its work
yard bne,who advanced 30yards. In the the
as intended by nature. The iiiineral water,
Ypsilnnti
SpeciHo, is the greatest blood puritier
next line up ns soon as tbe ball was
known. It is nature’s own inie remedy aiiil
snapped, Clark broke through and should be in everv house. If your dealer (low
supply you with this water, write to tbe
taokled, downing tbe ball at a loss of not
Ypsilaiiti Specitlc <Jo., at 104 Hrnad St., Boston,
seven yards. Once Kent’s Hill advanood and they will Sjco that you are supplied.
a good gain but soon lost on a fumble.
Messenger Notice.
Coburn worked the ball by good gains to OFFICE OF THBRIIKRJFP OF KK.NNEIIEC COUNTY
STATE OF MAIKK.
within half a yard of Kent’s Hill’s goal.
88.
October lOth, A.J>., 1896r
Then a funuy thing happened. The two Kennkhec
HISISTOGlVKNOTfCiir; 'J'hat on the Ttb
day of October A.I)., »h60. a Warrant of liisolteams Ilued up—Coburns determined 'o
was issued out of tho ('ourt of insolvency
push the ball oyer and the visitors deter for venoy
said County of Kennebec against the estate of
mined to hold them back. There was a said EDWIN CRUMMETT. of Waterville,
push aud 33 men lay In one wiggling adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
saia Debtor which petition was tiled on tlie itU
mass, each supposing the ball somowbere ot
day of October A.I)., 189(1, to which date Interest
on
is to be computed; 'J hat the payment of
under the pile. But It happened that anyclaims
debts to or by said Debtor, and tlie transfer
when the ru h wag made the pig-skin was and delivery of any prop rty by him art? forbid
by law; Tbata meeting of tho Creditore of
fumbled and rolled, unobserved by any den
said Debtor, to prove their debts and cliuoso one
more assignees of his estate, will be held at a
one, off to one side and lay just over the or
Court of Insolvenoy to be holuen at the ITohate
goal line. One by one tbe player' got up Court Room at Augusta on the 2Cth day of Oct
ober A.D.. 1896, at ‘2 o'clock in the afternoon.
and all of a sudden one of the Kent’s Hill Given
under my hand the date hi st above written^
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy ShorilF,
men discovered the ball. He looked to
as Messenger, of the Court of Insolvency for said
see if ho had a clear field, but he had not,
County of Kennebec.
as a C. C. I. man had just disoovered tho
Messenger Notice.
sltuatinn, and the Kent’s Bill man fell
on the ball bringing it within bounds as OFFICE OF TIIK SIIFUIFF OF KEKXHUKC COl'NTV.
STATE OF MAINE.
ho did so. The visitors worked tbe ball
Kbskrubc 88.
October 12, A.I)., 18W.
back a few yards and lost on a fumble
his is to give notice, Tlmt ou the I0.lh
day of October A I). ISlXi, a Warrant ot Insoland with that fumble they closed tboir T
Tcnoy was Issued out of tbe Court of Insolvency lor
offensive work for the game. The Insti said County of Kennebec against tbe estute of said
GEOJiGE W. KANEY, of Water, ille,
tute seer d, which was tho only score adjudged
to be an Insolvent Debtor on petition of
said
Debtor,
wbiob petition was bled on the tOt
made in tbo first half.
day ofOotobor A.D., 1890, to which date interest
At tbe oommoiiOBment of the seoond on clams Is to be ooinputed; That tbo payment
of any! debts to or by said Debtor, and the trnnefe
half tho ball was kicked to Tozier on tbe and
delivery of any property by liinuireforbliWen
by law; ITiat a meeting of tbo Creditors ot enW
36-yard line and with It tucked securely Debtor
to prove their debts f iid choose ouoX'rIn tho hollow of his arm he started down more assignees of bis estnte.will be belli attlio
of Insolvenoy to be bolden at tbo I’robate
the field. Rloe followed alongside, block Court
Oourt lloom in said Augusta on the 2Gtii dnj'“
ing off and tho two by-artful dodging and October A.D., 1899, at 2 o’clock in tlio nftenioou
Given under my hand tbo date first above written
good running wore not downed till the
JAMES 1*. HlJJj, Deputy Sberilf.
asMessenger
of the Court of Insolvency for said
ball lay behind Kent’s Hiir’s goal posts.
County of Kennebeo.
2«'21
Tho other touchdowns of tho game wore
Messenger’s Notice.
made by hard work, assured by three or
four long runs at timely Intervals.
OFFICE OF TUB SIIBHIFF OF KBNNBBBC COl'.N'rV,
Tho line-up:
STATE OF MAINE.
KBNNEnEO 88.
October 12tb, A. D., 1800.
Coburn.
Kent’s Hill,
S. Clark, 1 e,
his is to give notice, that on llio I2tli
r e, Lynn, Graves
day of Oot. A. D., 1890, a Warrant in InBakoinan, 1 t,
r t, Lufkin solvency
was icaued out of the Court of lii'
Rowell, 1 g,
r g, Chase solvency for said County of Kennebeo, against
Thomas,
center
Slpprello tbe estate of
of Waterville.
Tlllson, r g,
1 c, Jacobs adjudgedW.toE.beCLOSSON,
an liiBolvent debtor, ou petition oi
Thayer, r t,
1 t, Coobrane, Wight Bafd debtor, which petitionHied (ui the
P. Clark, r e,
1 e. Vlguo 12th day of October, A. D., 1^, to wbiob dale
on elaiiiiH is to be compulod; that
Tozier,
quarter-back,
Vickery intereet
payment of any debtB to or by said debtor,
Sturtevant, 1 h b,
r h b, Gurdnu tbo
aud the transfer and delivery of any jiroporty uy
Rloe, r h b,
1 b b, J. Puileii him aro forbidden by law; that a mcutiiiK ot
oreditorfl of Bald debtor, to prove their debw
Brawn,
full-baok
Perry. tho
and choose one or more HBBigneeH of his ebtato
Touchdowns—Brawn, Tozier, Rloe 8; will bo held at a Court of Insolvency, to n® ,
goals kioked—Rloe 3; umpire—Bates, holdon at the Probate Court Room, in Augusts,on
Bowdoin, '90; referee-Marshall, Dart tho 20th day of October,A. D., 1896, at 2 o’clock
the afternoon.
mouth ’97; iluesmoti—F. Aldon, Sawyer; in
Given under my hand the date first above written.
time, 16-mlnatB halves.
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sberir.

Saturday evening the Y. M. O. A. con
vention oondnoted a service In memory of
the late V. Richard Foss wbloh was oonduoted by Mr. Garland of Portland.
There were brief remarks by severs! dele
A. B. Smith returned Monday from a
gates who knew Mr. Foss well personally
visit to his home In Fozoroft.
and Miss Rloe sang Mr. Foss's favorite
Rev.and Mrs. J, F. Rhoades will bo in
song “We’ll Never Say Good-Bye In
Portland visiting all of this week.
Heaven."
Josneh Labroo Is In town from Portland
After the memorial service there was
visiting bis mother, Mrs. Eli Labreo.
a publio college session with short addres
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Graves were the
ses by H. O. Williams of New York and
gnests of Mrs. J, P. Leavitt Monday.
President Butler of Oolby.also short talks
Engene Bradbury Is at home from Gllby the delegates of the college associations
bertville whore be has been employed for
several months.
In attendance.
Snnday morning at 0 o’olook there was
Assistant Seoretary Dunning of the
Bath Y. M.' C. A., was In town on busl
a oonseoration service at the Baptist
H
iRDY
OAFTUKED,
ness Thursday.
oburob oondnoted by Seoretary Garland of
Daniel Allen, for a number of years
the Portland aasoolatlon. The
Carmel
Kefugee
Got
Tired
Wandering
clerk In G. B. Wlleoi\’s drug store. Is vis
At 10.80 the delegates attended the dif
About in the Woods,
iting friends in town.
ferent oburohes of the city while the pul
Herbert Hardy, of Carmel, who was ar pits In these obnrehes wore occupied by
There has been a lot of fuii had out of
Landlord Cahill's deer and the manner in rested In Carmel about two weeks ago on
delegates,as announoed in Saturday eve
wbiob it was secured.
the charge of larceny, but who escaped ning’s Mall.
D. T. Mills of the Moosohead Pulp & from the ofTlocrs, was before the Municipal
At 4 o’clock there were three meetings.
Paper, oompany, Solon, was In town Court In Bangor yesterday and the case
The men’s meeting was held In tho Bap
Monday on business.
was continued till Friday morning
tist ohuroh and conduoted by Secretary
Mr. .losoph Oakes, the well-known fur
Since his escape Hardy has been wan Garland of Portland. The woman’s meet
niture dealer of Skowhogan, was In town
dering about III the woods but got tired of ing was In the Obngregatlonal ohuroh and
on business Thursday.
that and returned to his home. Ho was was conduoted by Mrs. H. R. Pierce of
There was a meeting of the directors
of the looa' Y. M. C. A. at the rooms In to-arrested there last Saturday. The Rockland. The boy’s meeting was held
particular charge on wbiob he was tried In the Y, M. C. A. rooms and was conClark’s block Thursday.
B’rldoy waa the larceny of $13 worth of
There wore flftoen baptized at the Gulf household goods from tbo house of Georgo dacted by Seoretary Chase of the Lewis
ton assooiatlon. At each of those meet
Sunday between 1 and 3 o'clopk p.m. A
Diamoud,'flf Hampden, The finding of ings there was a good attendanoo.
large gathering was present.
those articles In Hardy’s house led to his
The convention oloaod with a union ser
L. P. Totinan loft Friday for his homo
In Duluth, Minn., after a Visit of two arrest. Mrs. Hardy, his wife, was recent vice in the Baptist ohuroh on Sunday eve
ly tried on the charge of larceny, but wos ning. At that time the committee of cre
weeks to his former home heto.
disoharged.
dentials reported that tho number of dele
Hon. V. R. Connor and W. S. Simpson
returned Saturday night from a hunting
gates in attendance was 106. It was anW. H. 8. Notes.
COVED NOT SEE TO DODGE.
trip of two weeks In the northern part of
nonnoed that the snm of $800 was needed
The
football
team expect to go to Readthe State.
to carry on the State work and It was de Bold, Saturday to play the Kent's Hill
Mr. Roblo Cole arrived hero Thursday 8o the Portland Workmen Did Not Get Hit sired that $600 bo pledged at the meeting.
eleven.
from Charleston, S. C., where ho has been
by the Big Derrick.
A canvas was made and more than the
for the past 13 years, for a visit to his for
The young ladies of the school held a
The Grand Truuk yard is the busiest amount asked for was raised. Farewell
mer homo boro.
place anywb ;re In Portland at the present remarks were made by Dr. Dunn, Rev. joint meeting at the olose of the session
There are several people from this town
yesterday afternoon to see about money
In the oast of the play “Among the time. About a dozen, more or less, steam W. F. Berry, President Butler, Dr. Spen
Breakers’’ which Is to bo p oduoed In engines are puffing and blowing, pile cer, F. B. Phllbrlofc, President Day and for the atblotlo association, The meoctng
Skowbegan In about two weeks.
drivers are banging and pounding, huge .Secretary Craig. Then oame the regular was a success.
The tickets for reserved seats for Janies derricks are hoisting stones and scoops closing oeremony which Is always carried
The second eleven went to Good Will
O’Neil In Monte Crlsto go on sale at fall of mud out of the big hole on which out. Then delegates and members of the Farm, Saturday, but through a misunder
Bradbury’s clothing store at 9 o’clock a. is to rise the immense new elevator, and looal assooiatlon formed a olrole extend
standing they did not play. A game will
m. Wednesday morning,Oot. Slot.
sevoral raLroad trains aro engaged In re ing up and down the side aisles and across be arranged for next Saturday batween
“The Yankee Crnlsor,’’ says Manager moving the mud and other debris from the front ana rear of the room and all
tbe same teams.
Bradbury, “will be hero on the Nov. tho exoavatiou.
united in singing, “Blest Be the Tie
18th.’’ This will answer a question
Tbe eohool building has had new val
Monday afternoon a locomotive was That Binds." Dr. Spencer then prowbiob has been often asked of late.
leys and gutters put on the entire way
pressed into seivloe as a dump cart or a
Alonzo Graves of Stafford, Conn., stone drag, or rather as the horse attached nonnoed a benediction and Chairman Day around that tho building may be butter
stopped off hero on his way home from the to that useful article. The noble Iron announced the oonvention closed.
protected against the spring raltr. Tho
northern part of the State to visit Mrs. steed No. 116 was harnessed to a long
work was done by Frank C. ilmes.
J. P. Loaivtt. Mr. Graves Is making the string of boulders one after another and
Knew What He Wanted,
trip to Conneotlont on his wheel.
Several obanges are being made In the
yanked them out gracefully and quickly.
The boulders were thou turned over to
olasses In regard to rooitatlons. The
A football eleven comprising the follow(
Chicago
Tribune.)
ng named wont to Good Will Farm Sat the twder meicles of one of the derricks
senior algebra will be in charge of the
A sallow Indlvidnal in a faded brown principal Instead of Miss Drummond.
urday forenoon and played the team and slung over to the wharf where they
there; Bon Smith, Forest Allen, Ernest are to be turned over later to an Instru overcoat sat down on a stool at one of the
Brown, Walter Cole, George Ware, George ment known as a “bash maohine” by the railway lunoh counters the other morn Tbe junior Cioero class will also bo in
charge of the principal. Tho freshman
Pratt, Jos. Butler, Eallls Preble, Prank men on the work, but the teobnioal name ing and said to the proprietor:
‘“Give me a oup of coffee and one of Latin class has been divided into two di
Charity, Will Taylor. The Good Will boys of which is a oonoreto mixer. This is a
stone crusher and Is used to ohew up the your expurgated aandwiobes.’’
won by the score of 18 to 0.
visions thus giving the class more time
stone to be mixed with cement and made
“WhatkludP akod the proprietor.
The riveting at the bridge will bo fin into oonorete for the foundation.
“Expurgated,” rejoined the other. or reoitattons. Both divisions are under
ished Wednesday night; so The Mall Is In
There was a mishap on the work at “One of those vacuum sandwiches for tbe same teacher. Miss Btummond, as it
formed. The further span Is completed atout 3 o’clock yesterday morning that whlob your establishment Is justly oelehas been during tbe first part of the term.
as far as the stool work is oonoerned and oame near knocking the whole enterprise brated.”
also painted. The hard pine for the road Into pi, as a printer would express It, but
The Waterville high sobool met their
“I haven’t any kind but those un
way timbers was shipped last week from which fortunately did nothing except der that glass cover.’’
new principle, 8. J. Nowell, at prayers
Boston but has not yet arrived. A delay temporarily derange a stationary engine.
“That’s all right. That’s the par this morning. He was Introduced by
in the arrival of the timber means a layoff The aooldent was about thus wise The ticular variety I want.”
as the other work is so near completion.
largest of the pile drivers sits on a dozen
He helped himself to one of them and Miss Smith, wTio has been acting as prin
cipal while the sohocl has been without a
piles and is in rather a tioklish sltnation, lifted off the upper lid.
so it Is guyed on both sides to prevent it
“This is what 1 oall a sandwlob, gentleman teacher. Mr. Nowell then
Beal Estate Transfers.
from falling over when the hammer, wbiob nit,” he observed, eyeing it oritloally, gave a ^ort talk on tbe former prlnolpal,
The following real estate transfers have wtighs 3,700 pounds, Is raised.
yet
approvingly. “There’s nothing
taken place In Kennebec county during
gome Innooent-mlnded young man supererogatory about it. It’s one of D. E.JI Bowman.and his obosen profession,
found one of the gay ropes tied to a post these hiatus sandwlohes. It’s a sand- after which he touohed on tho subject of
the last week:
AUGUSTA—Joseph Woodward to Hen Sunday night and not seeing where the wloh with an alibi,” he added, replac football, showing that the team would
ry E. Bates, Samuel T. Hersom and Julia other end was, owing to darkness, he un ing the lid and studying the outer sur have bis best support, as he Is heartily in
tied It, expeuting to be thanked for his face of It intently. “It’s an absent favor of the game.
E. Bates, land, (8160.
CHELSEA—Hallowell Savings Insti publio spirit. In a short time the pile sandwlob. It’s a sandwich that has
driver engine hauled up the big hammer. failed to arrive. I have seen the time
The.New Frlnclpal.
tution to W. W. Winter, land, $140.
CLINTON—Israel Hodgdon to George It was about to drop ou the pile when It when I would have given worlds to----- ”
Mr.
Nowell
is a native of Sprlngvale
dropped the other way, pile driver and all.
“Say,” interrnpted the proprietor,
A. Hodgdon, laud, $10.
in this State and entered Colby In 1879,
In
falling
It
struck
another
pile
driver
If
you
don’t
like
that
sandwich
you
CHINA—Isabel McLaughlin to George
A. Jaokson and Isabel B. Jackson, .land, and.that went over on an engine, knook- needn’t eat It. That’s all there is about graduating in the class of ’83. After bis
ing it galley west and soaring tho en that.”
graduation be wan travelling agent for
$40.
Who said I didn’t like itf Didn’t agrlonltural implements for two years
MONMOUTH—Frank S. Rideout to gineer oat of at least two weeks’ growth.
Another
driver
went
over
and
logs
fiew
I
oall
for
Itf
I
goDorallv
know
what
I
Mary S. True, land and buildings, $1;
want. For this particular oooasion and and then established himself in business
Mary S. True to Frank S. Rldeout,lnud $1. around In fine shape.
There were fifteen or twenty men In di for this speolflo luuoheon I happen to in Sanford, Me., where ho remained for
VIENNA—Charles S.Norcrosa to Elisha
Park and May F. Park, land, $400; Sarah rect line with the various falling objoots want one of your negative sandwlohes— three years. In tbe fall of 1887 he was
B Day to Charles S. Norcrosa, land and but none of them even got soratobed. It one of your shadowy, deflated, dream elected to the prlnolpalship of tbo high
didn’t take long to restore the equlllbrl sandwlohes, and like a man, sir, I oall
buildings, $300.
sobool In Rookport, Me., where he taught
um of the fallen pile drivers and soon all for It. Anything wrong about thatP”
You needn’t get gay” grumbled the Buecessfully for four years. From there
was well again.
Newsy lilts.
One man said that If it bad been day man behind the oonnter. “Did you he went to Oxford, Mass., whore he has
Milton C. Tarr, tho Lewiston young
man who Is aooused of embezzlomout by light ho thought a dozen men would have order oofloof”
since been toaobing.
I did. Give me. If you please, a oup
Ferdinand Penloy of Auburn, was nr- been killed, for when they saw things fal
In all of his school work, Mr. Nowell
of
your
best
supposititious
coffee.”
ling
all
around
them
they
would
have
ralnod before Judge Mitchell In tho Au
has
proved himself to be a thorough Injumped
and
tried
to
dodge
and
probably
I've
only
got
one
kind
of
coffee,’
burn police court yesterday. He pleaded
BtruotoT and good dlsotpllnarlan and it is
not guilty, waived examination and was would have dodged tho wrqng way. As replied the sulky eaterer.
That's tho kind I want. A oup of
bound over to the grand jury In $1,000. it was dark they didn’t know what
your universally admired non-oxlatent safe to assume that tbe interests of tbo
Ball was furnished by Gen. John Harper struok them until it was all over.
coffee—your famous nullification ooffee. Waterville high sobool are again In good
and the young man’s father, F. C. Tarr.
Accompanied, If -700 please, by a small hands.
' A post-ollioo has been established at
The Tramp’s Ituse.
pitobor of your vague phantasmal, vision
Homore, Aroostook county, and John E.
An Odd Accident.
“Have you over seen a man drive a nail ary, depopulated cream. I am fasting
Webb appointed postmaster.
Albion Hallowell of Gloucester^ Mass.,
today.”
The steam beating plant now being put through hla finger and not leave any
And while the man In the faded who is visiting bis brother, George Hallo
In at tbo Riverside House, Livermore markf’’ asked u trampish-looklng man brown ooat munched the sandwlob and
well, tho well-known milkman, met with
Falls, was lot tP Learned & Brown of
sipped the ooffee In a slow, absent-mind
Watorvllle. The bids were as follows: walking Into a Bangor meat market. ed way, the proprietor stared at him, and rather a serious aooldent In an odd man
John B. Smith, Lewiston, $1,800; Car “Well It is done as easily as this;’’and breathed hard, and longed to throw him ner Saturday afternoon. He was with
GRAND CHR18TMA8 NUMBER.
men, Thompson Co., $1,160; Willey & taking a uommon board nail from his out of the window.
bis brother driving up tbe cattle when
Calhoun, Portland, $1,100; A. H. Moul pocket he held It up for olose observatlou.
one of the smaller animals got Its head A MagnlAoent Double Number of the
ton, Portland, $1,040; Learned & Brown, Then like a fiosb be bad driven it through
Maine Fenalona.
oaugbt In the fen<^ In a narrow lane. Mr. Weekly Mall Announced for Chrlstmae.
Waterville, $1,000,
Bello J. Palmer of Monroe, Inspecting the fleshy'part of his loft finger, and held
Washington, Oot. 89.—The following Hallowell got over the fence and at Tbe Mali PubilBhing Co. has doolded
ofiScer of Relief corps. Inspect^ the Orono It up for olose observation. Every one
pensions
have been granted to residents tempted to liberate the animal when tbe to Issue a speoial Obrlstmas number of
corps yesterday and reported that she shuddered. The nail apparently went
whole herd of 36 or 80 oattle etarted on The Weekly Mail.
found the oorps In good condition.
right through It, You oould eee where It of Maine:
a rush up the lane.
There will be 6000 copies printed of ' 16
Original.
pressed Into the flesh above and where It
Mr. Hallowell was knocked down and or 80 pages each on fine snporoalendered
Bum, In This Instance.
M.
Fred
H.
Rowe,
Patten.
oame out below. There was just tho
would have been trampled to death but paper and with a nice colored cover, if the
Gardiner Reporter-Journal; Chalk up slightest show of blpod.or redness trickling
Daniel O’Neill, Togus.
for the timely arrival of bis brother. As support will warrant it.
another terrible murder and suioide
Additional.
against Maine. Land alive! what Is get down the lower end of the nail.
tt was, his shoulder was dislocated and
The edition will contain many features
Charles Grover, Albany. .
For In a monient he held the hand out
ting Into the peopleP
be was considerably bruised. The dislo of Interest whlob will be announoed later.
Charles
White,
New
Limerick.
cation was rednoed by Dr. Thayer and
for Inipeotlon. Then he twisted out the
The greatest efforts will be made to
Supplemental.
tbe Injured man Is now doing well.
nail and showed the band uninjured. The
’\BU>ry-TeUlng Spots,
make this Issue a credit to the offioe and
Zealor
W.
Young,
Owl’s
Head.
“Surface indleations’’ Is a phrase that well de- folka looked surprieed, and one old gentle
to the city and it Is hoped that every bus
Increase. '
sorlbes those oommon Ills, Eczema and Balt man present paid for a pound of tender
Canny—Is Miss Wilber at homef iness house In tbe olty will be reperesentBheum. The real disease is in the blood, and
Otis
F.
Bussell,
GrovevUle.
the humor Is but the spot that tells the story of loin for him. When be was gone some
Norah—No,Borr. Canny—Well go npstalrs ed in Its oolnmns. Watch for farther
James A. Burns, Maohlas.
Impurities that have invaded the blood. To re
and ask her when she will be at home.
move the eauae is the only way by which the one asked, “Don’t you know how that
John Ik Latrdson, Togus.
Norah
(going)—Yls, sorr.—Harper'e announoaments.
dlaaaae oao be removed. To do that ointments or trick was donef’’ “No.” “Well, be bad
Original, Widow.
looal sppUaatsous are useless. Nature hoa a real
Bazar.
Farmer—I guess there’s been somebody
remedy In Tpailanti Speelflc, It Is the greatest two n$UB, one straight, sod the other
Bmily E. Ferry, Portland.
of known blood purlilers. If you do not know
Farnsworth—Do yon believe in the fishing in onr trout stream behind the
orooked
to
slide
on
his
finger
ss
if
it
went
Abigail Blaokston, Plshon’s Fdny.
of Its marvelous power you ought to test it. Yonr
transmigration of Boolsf Eddy—Yes, I am born. Parmer’s Wife—How dq yon
druggist will supply you, or If you will send your through, when os s matter of foot It went
Jolla A. Tattle, Lewiston.
oonvlnoed that my wife was formerly a know? Have you found a line and booksr
address to the l^liantl'Speoulo Co., 104 Brood
Farmer—No; I found a whiskey flask. |
Emily D. Field, Windham.
sronnd on the book side from yoo."
St., Boaton, thay wUl see that you are loppUed.
wUdoat.—OleToland Leader.

T
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AS jueBBcnger of the Court of insolvency for aam
Couiitv of Kennebeo.
2w2l

Ken'MBheg Coukty.—In Probate Court,
gueta, on the fourth Monday of September, 1890*
JOSEPHINE FREEMA.v, widow of
,
HENRY FREEMAN, late of Gold Creek, Mouhaving estate in said County, deceased, Having
presented her application for allowance out of ino
personal estate of said deceased:
^
Obdebbd, That notice thereof be given inr®®
weeks Bucoeaslvely, Waterville Mail, printed in
Waterville, in said County/ that all pereonB m*
tereited may attend at a Probate Court to be
at Augusta, ou tho fourth Monday of
next, aud snow oauae, if any they have, ^'hy
prayer of said petition should not be
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Atteat: HOWARD OWEN, RegUter.

8w20

Kbnrbbbo Couwty—In Probate Court ut ^
ffuita, oil tho fourth Monday of September,
QEORQES.DOLLOFF.adminUtrator on the es
MAKTHA A. PIFIKLD, late of Waterylll|i,
in said County, dooeased, having preseiitwi u
first aooouut of administration ofzald estate luf
allowanoe:
Obdbbbd, That notice thereof he gl’®" * . { „
vteeka tuooesaively prior toSUie fourth Moimaj
of October next, In the WaterMlle Mall. »•'®'[
paper printed In Waterville, that all
ierested may attend at a Probate C®’*.’'} Vi
to bo held at Augusta, and show oause, If *")'
why the same ahooid not be allowed. ,
Q. T. STEVENS.
Attest;
HOWARD OWEN, pogister.

